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Mr. DiNG.ELI.; from the Committee on Energy and Commerce,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with

MINORITY AND ADDITIONAL VIEWS:
.

[To accompany H.R.-5602]

[Including cost estimate and comparisOn of the Congressional Budget Office]

The Committee on Energy and Commerce to whom was refer ed
the bill (H. R. 5602) to amend titles`VII and VIII. of the Pu i lio
Health ServicesAct to .extend the programs of assistance for t e
training of health professions personnel, to revise and extend t e
National Health Service Corps'program under that Act, and to
revise and extend the programs of assistance under that. Act fir
health maintenance organizations and migrant and scomnium y
health centers, having considered the same, repoft favorably the e-
on with amendments and recommend that the bill as amenctzd tr o
.pAss :

The amendments (stated in terms of the page and line numbe s
of the introduced hill) are as follows:

Page 3, line 2, ilisert after "section". the following: "and seal()

Page g,'insert after line 7.the following:
(d)(1) Sections 741(b) and 741(1)(1)(A) are each amended

.1f057i inserting "a doctoral degree in clinical psychology or an
equivalent degree," after "doctor of optometry or an equiv.
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(2) Sectio! 741(c) is, amended by inserti .after "veteri-
riAry medicine"the following: "6r at a schoo in a graduate.
program in psychology. "..

.

:Page 4, strike out lines 11 through 16 and insert in lieu thereof
the following: .

SEC. .106. Paragraph. (1) of section 771(e) (42 U.S.C. 295f-
1(e)) is amended to read as follows;

"(1) To be eligiblerfor a grant under section 'T70 for a'
,, .

fiseal year beginning after. fiscal year 1984, the product of
the hours of instruction offered by, a school of public.
health and the number of studentsenrolled in such hours
of instruction in-such school, in the scho61 year beginning
in fiscal year 1985 and in each school. year 'thereafter be-
.ginning a fiscal year in which a grant under section 77.0

'is applied for, shall be at least the same as the product of
the hours of instruction offered. by the :School' and the
number of student% enrolled in such hours of instruction
in the-school year beginning in fiscal year 1984.7.

Page 5, beginning in line 5 strike "Criteria". and all that follows
through line 23 and insert close quotation marks and a peridd.

Page 5, line 24, insert ''.(a)" after "108." and insert after line 4 on
page 6 the fon-owing:.

. (b)(1) Section 781(a)() is amended by striking out "enter
into contracts with schools of medicine and osteopathy,"
and insert in 'lieu thereof the .following: "enter. into-cOn-.

. tracts with schools or medicine and osteopathy, and public
or nonprofit priVate entitles, which have served as regional
area healtheducatien centers,".

(2) The 'last sentence of section 781(g) is amended by
striking out"ruay". and inserting in lieu thereof "shall". .

.Page 7., beginning in :line 11 strike "Criteria" and all that follows
through line & on page 8 and insert close quotation marks and a

i

p.eriod. -

Page 9, beginnng in line 2 strike "Criteria" and all that follows
through line 19 and insert close quotation marks and a period.

Page '11, insert before the first period in line 5thefollowing: "or.
osteopathy..

Page 11, insert after the first period in line 5 the following:.
"chants provided under this paragraph to schools which were in...
existence on the date of the enactment .of the Health Professions
and Services Ame.ndments of 1984 ?'tidy be used for construction
and the purchase of equipment..". .

Page 11, line -9, strike out 'and" and insert in lieu thereof a
, comma and the following: "by inserting.* osteopathy after,`medi-

eine' and".
Page 12, -strike. out tine and redesignate the succeeding para-

graph's accordingly.
Page. 12, redesignate ubseetion (c) in line 6 as subsection (d) and

insert aftline 5 thefolloWing:. . v

(c)(1)71A ection 788(d) is amrided (.
(A)''by striking out "with schools of medicine or oste-

opathy or oiher appropriate public or. nonpr6fit pri-
. mate..entitieg to - assist . in meeting the costs of such

3
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schools or .entities" And inserting in lieu thereof "with
accredited health professions schools referred to in Sec-
tion 701(4) to assist in )meeting the costs of 'such
schools"; and

(B)by amending paragraph (1) to read as follows:. ;.
"(1) improve the training of health professionals in

geriatrics, develop and ,disseminate curriculum relat-.
ing to.the treatment of the health problems of the eld
erly, expan0 and strengthen instrution in such treat-.
ment; suppdrt the training and retraining of faculty to
provide such instruction;. and support continuing edu-
cation of health-professionals in such treatment; and".

(2) Section 788(f),is amended.
(A) in inserting "(1)" after "(f)",
(B) by striking out "For purposes of this section"

and inserting in lieb- thereof "For purposes of subsec-
tions (a); (b), (c), and (e) of this section"; and

(C) by adding at the end the following:
"(2) For purposes 'of' subsection (d) there are -authorized
be appropriated. $2,000,000 for fiscal year 1985 and

$3,000,000 for fiScal year 1986.".

'Page 13, line 1, strike out "(i)(II)" arid insert in lieu thereof "(ii)",
and its line 3, strike out "(Ii)" and insert in lieu thereof "(ii) ".

PAge14, insert after line 6 the following: .

Six. 121. (a)(1) Section 701(4) (42' U.S.C. 292a(4)) is
:amended: (A) by inserting ." 'school of chiropractic'," after
" 'schdol of dentistry',", and (B) by inserting "degree of
doctor of chiropractic,': after "doctor of dentistry or, ail
equivalent degree,"-. .

(2) Section 701(5) is ,amended by inserting "chii:opractic,"
After "dentistry, ". .

(h)(1)Section 740.(a.) (42 U.S.C! 294m(a)l'is amended by in-
.serting "chiropractic," after '=dentistry, ". ,

(2) Sections 740(b)(4), 741(b), and 741(014. ) are each
amended. by inserting "degree of doctor of chiro.practic,"
after "doctor.of dentistry orxan equiyalent degree,".

(3.) Section,741(c.) amended by inserting "chiropractic,"
. After "deritistry,". .

(4) Section 142(a) (42 U.S.C. 294o(a)) is. amended by
`adding at the end tile following: "Of the arnottnt appropri-
ated. .under this subsection for any fiscal year, not more
than 4 pesr centum of such amount shall be made available
for Federal captial contributions for student loan, funds at
schools of chiropractic.".

(c)(1) Section 781(a)(1). (42 U.S.C. 295g-7(a)(1)). is amended
. by inserting "chiropractic;" after "dentistry,". : .

(2)Section 787(b) is amended by inserting at the end the
following:. "Of the amount appropriated' under thie.subsecz
tion for any fiscal' year, not more than .4 per centum
such amount shall be obligated for grants or contracts to
schools of chiropractic.".

Page 14, strike out lines 12 through ,1,6and insert in lieu, thereof
the 'f011owing:

4
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following: '112,000,000 for the fiscal year ending SeptieM-
ber 30, 1985, $13,Q00,000 for fiscal year ending September
30, 1986, $14,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September.
.30, 1987, and $15,000,00 for the fiscal year ending Septem-
ber 30, 1988".

,

. .

Page 14, strike. out lines 20 through 24 and insert in lieu thereof
.of the following:

$21,000,000 for the fisal year
for the fiscal year

$23,00 ,000 for the fiscal.year
and $ 4,000A0 for the figcal
1988. .

Page 15, -beginning in line. 10 strike out "$18,000,000" and all
that follows through line 13 and insert in lieu thereof the follow
ing:

ending September 30, '1985,
ending Seitember 30, 1986,
ending September 30, 1987,
year ending September 30,

ending September p, 1.985, .

ending September .30, 1986,
ending September. 30, 1987,
year ending September 30, .

$19,000;000 for the g8cal year
4, $20,060,000 for the fiscal year

$21,000,000 for the fiscal year.
and $22,000,000 for the fiscal
1988.

-

.

Page 15, insert before the,, period iir line 19 the following: "each
place) it occurs": , s

Page. 15, redesignate paragraph (4) in liethst3 as paragraph (5)
and insert after line 22 the following:

(4) Section 822(b)(3) is *amended by insert before "fOr a
period" the following: "or in a public health care facility":
ity".. .

li .

. Page 16, strike'out liffea2 through 26 and insert in lieu thereof
. the following: . 4 . u.

following: 115,000;000 for the fiscal year ending Septem-
ber 304 1985, $16,,000,000 for the fiscal yehr ending Septem-
berber 30,1.986, $177,000,000 for the fisetil year ending Septem-
ber' 30, .1987; pnd $143,000,000 for the fiscal year ending' September 30, 198§".. . .

Page 20, insert after tine 20 the follOwhig: : .

TITLE V-HEALTH CARE CONSUME INFORMATION

SEC. 501. Se4ion 304 of such Act (42 U.S.C.. 242k) is
amended by adding at t4 end the Dallying:

"(e)(1) The Secretary Shall- .

"(A) study (T)\ criteriatand methodologies for use, in
. collecting and disseminating health care consumer- in-

formation, inCluding information on alternative health
care delivery .systenis and aggregate information on
health care cost and Uti iz ion, and '.(ii) .means to
assist in collecting an diss nating such inforination;

"(B) Prepare a plan for furnishing 'to. the public,
upon request, technial assistance (i) in the use of the
criteria and methodologiefi described in subparagraph
(A), Oa in tlie Use .of inforMati on on alternative health

..
,
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4. care delivery systems, and (iii) .to identify sources of
information which are approPriate:for use in collect&
ng and' disseminating health care consumer informa-
tion described in subparagraph (A);

IC) not later than 6 months after the completion of
-the-study and preparation of the plan required by sub-
paragraphs (A) and (B), carry .opt, to the. extent feasi-
ble, the: activities for which the plan was prepared
under Subparftraph (B); and .

"(D) develop improvements in Criteria and method-
ologies for use_in collecting and disseminating health
Bare consumer information and develop methodologies

r defining Ad measuring, quality of health care serv-
Fes. ,

Not later than 9 months after the date of the 'enactment of
this subsection, the Secretary shall complete the study re-
qUired by subparagraph (A), shall caiplete the plan- re-
quired by subparagraph (B), and rep6rt-to Congress the, re- .

( sults of-the 'Study and the completion of the plan. .

`,`(2) In Carrying out paragraph (11, the Secretary shall
consult with the National Committee on Vital and Health
Statistics established' under section 306(k)(1), the Health
Care Financin6: Administration, the Prospective Payment

. Assessment Cornmission; and reprntatives of
"(A) physicians, hospitals, and other health care pro-

viders,
"(B) insurers,
"(C) busineves, unions, and public entities which

_purchase healthcare _through _insurance of selfinsur-
ance, and

,1"(D) members of the general public.
"(3) In carrying 'out paragraph (1), the Secretary shall .

assure that health care consumer information is collected,
identified, and interpreted in a manner consistent with the

; confidentiality of individually identifiable patient medical
information. ".
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PURPOSE AND SUMMARY

PURPOSE

The authorizations -for health professions education, National
Health SerVice Corps, health maintenance organizations, and corn-
munity and migrant health centers programs expire on September
30, 1984. The bill extends and revises there authorities,

SUMMARY
. ,

The kill reauthorizes 4nd makes "revisions in the programs of as-
sistance for the ,training of health professions personnel in Titles
VII "and VIII of the Public Health Service Act. It al o revises and
extends the National Health Service Corps program, and the pro-.
grams of assistance for health maintenance organizationS and mi-
grant and community health centers.

Title I of the bill reauthorizes for two years the following pro-
grams:

1. The lliealth Education Assistance Loan (HEAL) program Of
insurance for unsubSidized, market-rate student loans; no appro-
priationg are needed, but the level of the federal insurance c(eil-
mg is raised;

2. The Health Professions Student Loan (HPSL) program of
low-interest student loans from revolving funds maintained by
health professions schools;

3. The program of scholarships for first-year students of ex-
ceptional financial need;

4. Capitation assistance to schools of public health;
-5. Support for departments of family medicine;
6. The Area Health Education Centers;
7. Support, for programs-to train PhysiCian Assistants;
8. Programs and traineeships in General Internal Medicine

and. General Pediatrics;
. 9. Programs and traineeships in Family 'Medicine and Genet.

al Dentistry;
10. Assistance institutions., in recruiting and providing

educatiOnal assistance to students from disadvantaged back-
grounds;

11. "Project grant authorities for health profeSsions schools;
12. Support for health professions schools with advanced fi-.

nancial distress;
13. Support for programs and tray Chips in health adminis-

tration; .

14. Support for traineeships in public health; .

15. Support for residences in preventive medicine.
Title I also contbains the following new provisions:

1. Designates one-half of new federal capital .contribution to
the HPSL loan funds -for students froth disadvantaged back-
'grounds;

2. Requires. th Secretary to give priority to app licant insti-
tutions that de onstrate . a commitment to making the pro-
grams in Family Medicine, General Internal Medicine and
General Pediatrics a permanent part of their graduate medical
.education programs;

7



3. Establis.hes \ Special project grants to .schools of public
.

health;'
4. Authorizes.6nical Psychology and. Chiropractic schools to

participate in the HPSL student loan fund program;
Modifies the student enrollment formula for determining

eligibility of Schools. of public health for cap' ation-support;
6. 'Allows direct-funding of established AHECs; . . ,

7. Modifies the piirposes for which special project grants. may
be made under 'section 788; and, 5

8. .Expands dnd .fuqher specifies authority for improving
-' i health professibnal-tralnihg in geriatrics. '

Titlej I extends for four years the.following programs in nurse '
cation: .

1. Special project grants :and, contracts;
.2. Program 'support for advanced nurse training;
3. Program and studeni stipport for. nurse. practitiOner and

nurse midwife training;
4. Traineeships inialvanced nurse training;
5. TraineeshipS.for nurse anesthetists.. .

Title II 'also creates 'a new authority for special demonstration
grants and authorizes nurs& \practitioners who halle incurred a
seryice obligation in return fok traineeship support to satisfy. that
obligation by working in .a public'kealth care facility.

Title HI extends. for four ye4rs the National, 'Health Service
Corps Program: It continues the aUrrent authority for. such appro-

=7:- priations as are. necessary .to fund? 550 new scholarships annually.
It also modifies provisions ie14te4 to the areas and the types of
practice in which recipients .may fulfill their'service obligations.

Title IV extends for four years the PrOgrams of ,support for
Health Maintenanc' Organization s and Migrant ancl' Community
Health Centers.-

. .

Title Vs creates a new' reqUirementthat the Secretary study.crite- '
rig and methodologies for' collecting and disseminating health care'
cQnsumer information. and. prepare and implement a. plan for pro-
'riding technical assistance in the' use of the criteria and methodolo-
gy .

. . 8AOKGROUND AND NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

-BACKGROUND .

Title VIIHectith-professions educaitbri.
Title VII of the Public Health Service (PHS) Act prOvides Feder:-

al support for- health priAepsions edgcation at schools of medicine,
osteopathy, dentistry, veterinary medicine, optometry, podiatry,
and pharmacy (referred to as MODVOPP schools),. and at School's Of
'public health. Title VII .bas provided basically two kinds"Of assist-.
-ante --institutional:sUpport for these health professiOns schools and
student, assistance in the form of loans, loan guarantees, and schol-
arships for students enrolled at the schools,

The Congress- first ,enacted JegiSlation direct Pederal
suppOrt for health professions educaiton '1963.. For nearly two
decades prior to this enactment, Federal funding for health profess



sfons education, wag.° 4 by-prOduct of a direct commitment to bio;
medical researeh conducted Sy theNaitOnal Institutes of Health.

The Congress enacted the 1963 legislation and expanded its corn-
rnitment in subsequent years for essentially two purposes: first, to
increase enrollments at .the various health professions schools, and
second, to -assure the financial viability of the schools: The' Con-
gress felt that enrollthents had to be expanded, .first and foremost,
because the Nation faced -critical shortages of healthlianpower. '

Federal support for health professions `education. vas established
. and then was 'significantly expanded in twb ways during the.period

1963-73. First, Congress expanded the -number of programs and
schools eligible, for support. During this period, there wereiestab-
lished construdtion grant programs; formula grant programs to en:-
courage schools. to . undertake' certain activities such as primary ,.

bare training, curriculuin development, and-programs for disadvan-
. taged students. At- fiTst, sChools of medicine, osteopathy, and den-
tistry were the only schools eligible for this assistance. Later, as
Congress revised and extended title VII 'programs, eligibility Was
expanded to include all the schools mentioned earlier.

The Health Pofessions Education authority under :title VII was
last extended by, the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981,
Public Law 97-35. At the present time, title VII 'authorizes assist--
ance in,the following areas: .

InSur'ed. Loans to Graduate Students' in Health Professions,Schools . -. ,

:Health Education Assistance Loa/is (Part C, Subpart I).
Student Loans

. Health Professions Student Loans (Part C, Subpart II).
Health Professions Student Assistance . .

.Exceptional Financial Need Scholarships (Sec. 758(d)).
Health.Professions Institutional-Assistance ,

Financial, Distress Institutional Assistance (Sec. 788/B).
Public Health/Health-Administration

Public Hgalth Capitation '(Sec. 770(e)).
. a"' .. Health Administration Grants (Sec. 791)..

Public Health TraineeshCps (Sec. 792).
Health Administration TraineeShips (Sec. ,791A).-
Preventive.Medicine Residencies (Sec: 793). ,-

... ,.rimary Care-- ' . .
Family MediCine/General Dentistry Residency and Training

.(Sec. 786(a)). .

General Medicine and PediatricS (Sec. 784).
Family ,Medioine DePartments (Sec. 780).
Physicians Assistants (Sec: 783). ,

,,

Health Professions Special Educational Initiatives (Sec..788(b-e)).
Area Health Education Ceriters (Sec. 781):
Disadvantaged Assistance (Sec, 7$7). ;, ,

Health Professions Analytical Studies and Reports (Sec. 301,332,

.
708).

fiscalscal yeai ,1984., Health ProfessiOns..Edu.cati On.) pro.grams
under title VII received appropriations of $145.6 million..

f. .
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Title VIII-1Nursing education
The Federal government has provided financial assistance for

nursing education since; the 1930's. The first Comprehensive Feder-
al authority to provide funds for such programs 'was established in

"1964,4*Aith the enactment of the Nurse. Training Act of 1964, Public
...Law 88-581. This legislation, which consolidated Sand expanded ex-
isting'programs of support in a-new Title VIII of the PublicHealth
Service Act, was passed in response to perceived shortages of .pro-
fessional nurses in the country. . . .

Thenurse:training authority of Title VIII has provided essential-
ly. two kinds of assistance institutional suppOrt for nursing...schools
and financial; assistance for nursing students. This support has in
creased the enrollments and graduates of nursing educational. insti-
tutions. It has provided student financial assistance in the form of
loans and traineeships and hps also increase the opportunities of
nurses to obtain advanced training to become nurse. practitioners,
nurse midwives, nursing administrators, and clinical 'nurse special-
ists.

Title VIII was last extended by the Omnibus Budget Reconcilia-
tion Act of 1981, Public LaW 97-35. In fiscal year 1984, the Title.. -
VIII authorities received appropriations of $42.2 million. In :addi
tion, QIIIIS estimates that $18 million will...be available innursing
school re,./olving loan funds for .new nursing Student loan awatds'in
each of the fiscal years 1984 and 1985.

.
The Nation's supply of registered nurses has increased dramati-

cally since 1064, when Title VIII was established. At that time
the e were 550,000 registered nurses in the country. The SurgeonI
Ger eral's Consultant Group on Nursing concluded. in 1964 that the
Nation would-need 850,000 nurses by,1970 to provide:;a satisfactory
level of nursing services. Today there are nearly 1.7 million nurses
nationwide.! Of this total, approximately 1.3 million are employed
in a health care or educational settings. . .

National Health Skttice Corps (NHSC)
.

.

The National Health Service Corps. (NHSC) has two compOnents.
The NHSC Scholarship 'program provides scholarships (including
tuition and 'stipend) to medical,. nursing, dental and other- health
professional students/. In return, these students are obligated to

"provide health care services in a "health, manpower shortage area",
(NHSA) upon graduation. The length of their setrviCe is determined
by the number of years of' scholarship support. .

The -second component 'is called- the NHSC field program, and
upon graduation, .a student becomes .a member 'of it. The field' pro-
gram is: responsible for assigning meml-iers to HNSAs, paying their
'salaries unless the member exercises. the "private practice option,"
under which another entity pays the salary or the member is in
private practice), ensuring' that members meet all coklitions of
their, service, and working with the private, non-profit entities' to

. which' members. are assigned:4.. . . . 7

An NHSC site.whiCh is'assigned a salaried NHSC member must
repay the: U.S. TreasUr, for the 'government's cost of educating and
paying the salary of e member. An NHSC site which-receives :a

. ri. Rept. 98:4317 --- 2 1
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member through the private practice option pays the member's
salary but is, not required to pay any Monies to the U.S. Treasury..

Community and migrant health centers-
The Community and Migrant Health,. Centers provide compre-

hensive primary care health services to medically underserved poP-

ulationsi and, in the case of Migrant Health Centers, to migratory
and seasonal farinworkers:, Centers typically:are private, non-profit

-entities with ,a governing board composed of local residents and

users of thventers. =

Health maintenance organizations (HMOs)

The HMO Act, establishes the requirements to be. a federally
qualified HMO and authorizes the award of market rate .loans for

the development and operation.of such .HMOs.

Statement of need
. .

Under current law, the authority for appropriationS for these
programs would expire: at the .end of fiscal year -1984.

These important. progrIMs in Title. VII and Title VIII assist dis-
advantaged, low-incoMe, and other students who can no longer

afford' the high costs of education to become .doctors; nurses, and,
other health professionalti;,:.create opportunities for physicians to
become primary care practctrows..hotead of' subspecialists; and ad-

. dress seyere'riational shortages in public health, preventive .medi-

cine, health admini'stiatlan,.,and the advanced nursing 'fields of
education, research and clinibal 'specialists.. , ,

The National Health Service Corps and the community health
-centers provided health care for most inner-city and rural areas
that still canna attract nough private iiractilioners. The migrant.
health center program / provides health services to migrating and"

seasonal farm workers. The HMQ.prograM provides loans to health
maintenance .orgariizations to help curb the growth of medical care
expenditures.

This legislation is necessary to continue these modest but signifi-

cant programs.

uomburrEE VI ;WS ON THE PROPQSED LEGISLATION

HEAL'IPAN INSURANCE O

l
ler the H1AL progra students borrow funds from commer-

cia 1 nders at market ra s arid the federal government "insures

the loans. The Secretar maintains a student loan insurance fund
with premiums charged to lenders, who may in turn pas§ on .the

,,premium costs to the student borrowers. The Committee received

repOrts that the current ceiling on federal insurance of. $25Q mil-

lion would soon be reached, meaning that new loam "could only, be

issued at the rate at which currently insured loans are paid off. Be-

cause this program involves,no federal expenditures (unless the in-

surance fund were to have insufficient funds). and is 4 critical
solute of last-resort funds for many health professiong students,
the ceiling was raised by $25 million for each, of two years.

: 11
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HEA11111 P tOFESSIONS STUDENT LOANS

Under, the,.HPSL program, health professjons schools-maintain
revorVitig. funds from Whiclythey make loans,. at 9. percent' interest
to their sthdentS. Medical and osteopathic students. must meet a.

. definititin of exceptional, fi ancial need to lualify for these loans.
Because no funds .were appr vriated in fiscal year 1984 for new Ted-
eral capital, contributions t the .f.fwolving funds, loans were re-
stricted to monies available t schools with. existing funds.

The committee. heard- teSti on y that the 'limited HPSL funds,.to-
gather with serious .,reductp.ns in the . availability .of National
Health Service Corps scholar hips, has led.to,increasing reliance' on
the high -cost HEAL. loans, d amdtically "raising 'Student indebted-
cness; Higher student debt le els create incentiVeCfOr: studentg -to-
seek careers, in the higher-p mg. subspecialities- rathei;; than pri-
mary' care specialities and thr aten to 'exclude. students from.. disad- .

vantaged backgrounds. The Coimmittee intends to "address this situ- .

ation iri part by authorizing hew 'federal capital contributions to
the loans and setting aside one:ialf of the new monies for students
from disadvantaged backgroupdS. A dis backgnound is
one as defined, by regulations pursuant to Section .7r of the 'PHSA:
the program fb.-Iprovide educational assistance to individuals from
disadvantaged backgrottrids.

CAPITATION SUPPORT FOR SCHOOLS OF PUBLIC HEALTH

'Capitation- support is intended to create incentives to address
personnel shortages in the various .health profession's: The capita-
tion' provisions for all .professions other than public health have
had no appropriations authorized in ,recent years .because personnel
needs appear to have been met or even exceeded in those fields. Be-
cause public health can still demonstrate.elear shortages, the Com-
mittee included reauthoritiori of appropriations for school's of
public-health. . .

The schools reported to the Committee that many students now
must attend graduate school part-time arid that this makes it diffi-
cult for some.' schools of public health to Meet" the capitation
requirements in' current law. But since capitation is. meant to stirn-
ulate enrollment, it would not be appropriate to ,continue
reauthRrizing appropriations While deleting or seriously weakening
that requirement. To address the situation of schools with increas-
ng part-time students, the Committee approved, an 'amendment
that expreSses the capitaticin- requirement in terms. of "full-time
equivalent" students 'by determining eligibility on the basis of. total
student-hours of instruction. This eliminates the burdensorrie as-

, pects' of the current .requirement while continuing the encourage.. .
ment to keep up enrollments *hat is .embodied in the capitation ap-.
proach.' .

,

SUPPORT FOR PRIMARY CARE PROGRAMS IN FAMILY MEDICINE, GENERAL
INTERNAL MEDICINE, AND GENERAL PEDIATRICS

r

The Committee heard testimony that :continuing support :for
-these programs is necessary because of the difficulty in financing
primary care 'training programs out of patient care revenues, re-

4
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I- search monies and institutional "Support as. other departments and
,,,, programs can do. .Because these programs serve important national .

-, health .*are- needs and cost-containment objectives by directinx
/ a .. .

. medical.- students. intc . primary care specialities instead .of. Subsp7-
cialities; the Committee supported ..their reauthorization at in-
creased funding levels While. revisions of the methods of paying for
primary care services and education are developed: over the coming
years. Wit the oqpinthittee also was concerned that schbols demon -.

' strate a real commitment to primary care training..and, according-
ly, instructed the Secretary to give priority, to applicant institu-
tions, that drmenstrate such commitment. The Committee recog-

0 nized that ekpressions of commitment might vary among programs'
and chose to leave the definition. of commitment flexible, to be in- .-

.,.. , tefpreted by the Secretary taking into 'account the characteristics
of the applicant instit4ion and its other training programs.

. The. Cominittee recogifizes:that development -of adequate num,
"hers of educators in gerdral internal medicine and general pediat-
"ries is an important'adjUnct td' efforts to foster pri'mary care medi-
cine 'through the funding' of . residency training programs. The .
training of such faculty further -enriances the necessary integration
of general internal. medicine and general pediatrics into traditional
medical education training prdgrams. Accor4ingly, the Committee

..a Strongly- supports the use of a portion of the funds under section'
784 for model faculty development programs 'and encourages the
Secretary of:Health and Ain/Ian Services to cbntinue recent depart-
mental effoy.tz to support such faculty dey_elopnient.

SUPPORT FOR PROGRAMS IN'GENERAL DENTISTRY

The Cornrliittee was impressed with testimony afrd other infot-tr
mation it received concerning the need to expand.the number and
types of programs- to train general dentiSts. Accordingly, the Com-
mittee expanded the program to include advanced educational pro-
grams., in addition. to residencies, and set, aside for general dentist-

- ry 7 percent of fund appropriated for programs in family medicine
. . and general 'dentistr

. .

TWO-YEAR SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE, INTERDISCIPLINARY TRAINING, AND

'CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT .

The Committee determined that it was .no longer appropriate to
encourage additional conversion of pro-year schools Of medicine to
four-year schools, but recognized:, that some existing two-year
schools require assistanc in maintaining and improving their pro-
grams. This is equally- the case for schools that provide the first
two years of training as for those that provide the last two years,
a d the restriction of grants to only the former group was elfrni-
n Because of the importance Of c4tain improvements such as
medical libraries for schools without libraries, the Committee made
it clear that grants under .this section may be used for construction ,,;,,.
and the purchase of equipment, as Well as for other projects.

The com ee also determined that the 'list 'of twenty-four areas
for special eetsin existing law. provided insufficient direction to

'the Secretary..AcCordingly,.the list was reduced to. four
ty topics. One particular area that needs greater 'emphasis is train-

.
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ing ealth professionals in geriatrics an 'the prbblems of the
elder , Is documented by recent stkidies. The. rrimittee highlight-
ed this need by specifying- it in greater detail a d providing sepa-
rate authorizations for apProptiations for such traininga,nd cur -.
riculum deyelepmene

NURSE MIDWIFERY

The Committee has Made a number of changes in Title VIII re-
lating to the education of nurse midwives. The Committee has al o
retained the provision of current lawAlta gives priority to nur e
midwives for advanced training traineeships. In various' hearings
both oversight and in preparation for the present. legislation --t
Committee has been impressed with the important role that nur
-midwives play in. caripg for par women, infantS, and families. The
Committee has also noted that nurse-midwives play an increasingly
significant part in the reduction of health costs through innova-
tions hi care and in services delivery. The Committee intends that
the Secretary use the various. authorities to Title. VIII to increase
the number of nurse,midwives who graduate each year, both by in-
creasingthe capacity of existing educational programs and by as-
sisting riew programs.

NURSE PRACTITIONERS

The Committee haS noted that few, if any, traineeships, have
been awarded in recent years under the authority of Section -822'.

With the understanding the much of the difficulty has arisen from
the problems of finding placements for obligated nurse practition:*
ers within health manpower shortage areas (HMSA's), the Commit-
tee has amended the payback requirements .to allow practitioners
and midwives to :fulfill their obligation by working in public health
care facilities. This amendment is not intended. to' end the place-
ment of such professionals in. HMSA's; if appropriate positions are
open, clearly such areas should receive special attention. But the
Committee intends that traineeships be made available to those
stedents who will commit, themselves to working within public
health care :facilities also.

In addition, to permit the Scretary to exercise 'the existing stat-
utory to waive :or suspend the service obligation for traineeship xe-
cipients whenever compliancy is imposSible 'or would involve ex-
treme hardship, final regulations implementing this authority
should be published immediately.. The waiver authority was en-

acted into law in 1981:
The Committge has created authority for a new program under.

Title VIII for demonstration projects. At a time when spending on
health.care exceeds 10 percent' of the GNP it is :important to de-
velop more cost-effective, innovative methods of health, care serv-
ices delivery. The Committee believes that the nursing profession is
an underused source of assistance in easing inflationary,,pressures
in health care.

JJnder the view demonktration atithority, the. Secretary . may
make grants' to schools and*to other' non- profit entities to support
clinical, nurse education demonstrtition projects, in institutions as.'
well As in' homes. The Committee anticipates that "the Secretary

O
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will give partiCular emphasis to projectS to demonstrate innovative
ways to provide iinproved, more effective long -term for the elderly.
The Secretary is also tq funil projects to demonstrate improved
methods for expanding access to nursing practice arrangenients
the community. Such detrionstratiws should provide information
onthe costs, effectivness, and accessibility of such projects and 'on
payment policy and problemS..1n addition, the Secretary is authors
ized to fundrmograms to encourage nurses to practice ip HMSA's.

The,Committee expects that the, knowledge gained from this ati:,
-thority will provide the Federal government and...private payore
with valuable experience to study proposals for changes in retim,

.,bursement policy. ,

'NATIONAL HEALTH' SERVICE CORPS (NHSC)

The CommitteebelieveS that the. NHSC is at an important cross-.
--------Toarl:-Itis--one-of-the-ifiest--successful-health-serviCe:progirams au-:-

.:. ihorized. by the Congress, because it makes doctors,-nurses, dentists-
and 'other essential...health care providers available AO' People.: who
otherwise would be without health care services. CuepentlY.-there ...

are almost 3,000 NHSC providers serving over2-. 'million people in .',Health Manpower Shortage Areas (HMSAs.Y.around the country.
... Nevertheless, °because so few scholarshipS have been, .awarded in ...

the 'last three years, the NHSC will be forced to begin phyasing out
of hundreds of communities during the dext. ,few years because rio,,
scholaiEhip.obligees will be available to replace those currently ."13
serving. , . .

.

Some critics of the NHSC say that it has serveditspurpbse and
can be p ased out. They argue. that. the nation's medical school's .

are tr : g.an..unprecedented number of new physicians and that
the NH . is an anachronism. The Cominfttee believes. that these.
critics are inacqurate about the current health service needs of the'
country. Even vAth the dramatic increase -in.PhySicians, there will

q always be: areas which will not attract or retain a 'sbifficien,t
Of" number of physicians. Some 'areas have, and will ontin.ue to have,

( . no physicians. These. underserved areas are'characterized by a poor
lift economy, no industry, poor housing, a siOnificant medically indi-

gent population and chronic illness... , . '-

The Cothn-iittee acknowledges that some studies and other anec- .

dOtal..eifidence indicate that the geographic distribution of these
hew doctors is broader than ever; but notes that these studies have
been criticized on a number of .grounds, It must. be emphaeizedi ,

. -
moreovet, that-the. Committeeis aware of 'no evidence that.lindi- I

Cates that the very rural and inner city areas of. our conntry, and
the uncterServed population groups which reside in many rural and
urban areas, will be adequately served. by the .projected increase in .
physicians.. Any proposal to terminate. the -NHSC; 'either tow or.
slowly over the next. three to four years, would leave thousands of
communities 'and population groups without .essential health care
proviaers.
Reauthorization . .

. . . r
The Committee's bill extends bOth parts of.the NHSC --the Schcil-...

arship and field 'programsfor four .Years. By continuing the'.SchOl-
. . .
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arship program, --aie. Committee's 'bill authorizes a continuing__. . . .

'source. of obligated providers who will serve in urban,, and rural
HMSs around 'the country. While the 'Committee recogniies that
every year some graduates of,health professions schools. c.an be re-
cruited to "volunteer's' to' serve in HMSAs, a volunteer pool of man-
poWer-is uncertain and insufficieht to meet the needs .of the NHSC. .

Only through the obligated service of the Scliolat'§hip program can ..

the NHSC guarantee a, sufficient number. of health carerproviderS. . ,
The Committee's bill continues the current annual authorization ,

-of 550 new scholarship 'award§. At this number, .the NHSC- will ) .,. 0_

havea minimum.'obligated d strength of around 2,000.ppvidere.
When supplemented wit .. the n r of volunteers which are de-
termined to be needed each year, the HSC. will be able to serve at
least those HMSAs with the' greatest need for health care provid-
ers. The Committee also intends that the- Secretary fully imple- ,,

ment Section 338A(d) to give students who have previously received
§eholarships under the Exceptional Financial Need scholarship pro- .. a,

grAri (Section' 758). Such priority is 'important to assure disadvan-
taged.students of.their ability to: continue their.education. ..

The.field program is also extendbd for four `years because% it is
the assignment- arm of the "NHSC. For approximately one-third of
the -providers the field program also pays their salary. The salary
for the other providers, who are assigned tinder the "private prac-
tice option," is paid by the .community or. migrant health center,
hospital health department or other entity, to4tivhich they-are as= c, ), .

signed. ., . ..1

Assignment to IIMSA 's . .,,

The HMSAs to whiCh NHSC perlennel are assigned consist of ge-
ographic areas, population groups and. facilities. Since there are
More HMSAs than providers, the NHSC has developed an "HMSA
Placenient Opportunity List" .consisting -of those HMSAs with the
greatest need. The Assignment of NHSC personnells liniited to the.
HMSAs on thelist.

While the Committee suppotts the tiSe of the placement opportu-
nity .lat, Ad believes it is permissible,' the- Committee has received

:as many inquiries concerning the- NHS legal authority to restrict
NHSC personnel to HMSAs on the list: These questions arise from
the amendments- to the NHSC program .contained in' the Omnibus?13udget Recondiliation Act of 1981. One of those aine dments
struck from the law. the requirement that,. assignments u der the
"private practice. option" be limited-A those, HMSAs with a priori:- ---

.,. tw,for assignment. The' interapetaion given by some' to this-change
is that 'Congress wanted. NHSC obligees to be able to. go to any
HMSA ih the country. . n , .

It is the Cominittee's..vrew. that this 'interpretation is incorrect
because it. does not account for another amendment Made- at the
same .tirnej That. amendment, requires the NHSC to evaluate the
"need" and "demand" for NHSC personnel in' a designated HMSA
before making an assignment to it. The amendment was made be- .,

cause, the initial designation is: :often sed on data available
through national sources. rather than on n evaluation of the local .
circumstances ,made by state or local rganizations. It instructed
The NHSC to conduct a .second revie .of a designated-.HMSA. and

\.: .
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determine whether a NHSC provide! should be placed there, in-
. stead of another IIMSA.

The Committee reCognizeS that the interaction of:the 1981
amendments is potentially. misleading. To. avoid further. confusion;.
the Committee's bill clarifies the authOrity of the NHSC to main:
tain a placement opportunity list and to restrict NHSC obligees. to

it Serving in the listed HMSAs. ,

HMSA designation
_Under current law, and HMSA may be a geographic area, a pop-

.

ulation group or a "facility that has a shortage-of health manpower.
'The NHSC has.deterrnined that a shortage of primary care physi-
cians (for instance) :exists when the ratio of such .physicians to the
population in the area, in the group; or being served by 'the facility
is 1 to; 3,500,, (If there are oertain indicators.of health prOblems-in..---
the area-or population to be served, such 'as a high rate of infant
mortality or ,low-incorne the ratio is 1 to 3,000.) These
ratios can be compared with the national:_ averagg for .pYimary -care

. physAans of 1 to 1,136 and themedian of 1 to 2,350.
Most "HMSAs are geographic areas. A population group Or

ty is designate when there. ie a group of people, or 6 facility which J
serves a group of peoPle,whicltdo not have ac ess to -physicians in
the proper ratios, even though the number of ysicians residing in
the geographic area is sufficient of prevent- are from being des-
ignated as an HMSA.

During, the last year, the .NHSC has remOyedthe dpignation. of
hundreds of geographic areas because of increases in t number of. ,.
physicians. Because the physician-te-population ratio Is not. an indi:
'cator of access to health: services for' all population' groups in the
area, the Committee believes that: precautions should be taken
when geographic areas are de-designated. Tile Committee's bill ac,
complishes this by requiring the NHSC, before ,,it de-designates a
geographic area,: to determine whether there is a ulation group'.
or, facility within the geographic area which shoul ddeSign,ated.

In determining whether a population group does not .ha4.t. ade-.
%Nate access to care and should be designated, the Committee ex-,
pects that the'officials in the .Department of HES who are respon;
sible for the community and migrant:health center" programs will
be ,involved, These officials are in a better position to evaluate
access lo care because their programs serve medically underServed
people. Furthermore, the NHSC should work closely with those
state and local organizations that know the local circumstances.
Such organizations would include staite and local officials; health-
pinriing agencies, and state and local groups representing primary
care providers (inchiding community and migrant. health centers).

In. determining whether a facility Serves, a populatiOn without
adequate access. to care, the Committee expe,cts that the NHSC will
carefully evaluate the population served by any public. hospital in
the geographic area.

.The Committee. is aware. that population groupS were des(gnateci
in some of the recently de-deSignated areas. The Committee expects
that the,,

iNHSC.

will review the other de:designated areas, to deter-
mind. if there are population groups or facilities in them, f there is
reason to believe an underserved poPUlation group tor facility may

7
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be present. in any case, the NI-ISC should review and de-designated
area in which a public hospital is lbcated, to determine if it can be
designatO as a facility,

Private practice option (PPO) -
Under the 'private practice option NHSC providers are assigned

to organizatipns which assume the financial. responsibilty for
paying their Salary.and fringe benefits. While the NHSC providers
are employees of the organizations, they "are considered members of
the NHSC and fulfill their service obligation.: In FY 1984, approxi-,
mately. 1,950 NHSC providers are serving under the PPO at corn-.
munity and migrant health centers, hospitals, health departments
and N(aribus other organizations. .

The Public Health Service Act requires NHSC providers under
---theprolo---effe511-"M'edicare and Medicia1 recipients, to accept

reifnbursement- as determined by those programs, and to serve all
other people in their service area without regard to their ability to
pay. The N8SQprograrn is obligated -to anonitor NHSC assignee ac-
tivities to assure. compliance with thesectatutory requirements.

The Conimittee is concerned that the NHSC monitoring activities
have been inadequate and have not kept ace with the rapid

.growth in the PPO in the last three years. Organizations which
accept, PPO assignments are aware that their NHSC provider has
these service obligations, and the NHSC member signs.a contract
stating, that he or.she will comply. If the NHSC does not enforce
these requirments, one of the main goals of the NHSC access to
health carp for people who cannot afford it will be lost.

The Commitlee expectsthat the NHSC program will take strong;-
new actions to assure that thebe service requirements are met by
the NHSC member and the .sponsoring organization. The Commit-
tee's billwould require such measures;

'During the last three years, the NHSC has relied teavily..on the
PPO to reduce the cost of the NHSC field prograrn. The Committee
is concerned that the PPO directs the limited resources of the
NHSC away from those HMSAs with the greateSt shortage of pro-
viders. The worst HMSAS'are typically characterized by few, if any,
organizaticins which are financially able to pay the salary of a
NHSC provider assigned under the PPO. In the four years of the
Committee's bill, the Committee expects the NHSC -to maximize its
ability to target ;those HMSAs. with the greatest shortage. The
NHSC should use' salaried positions Up to the extent of appropria-.
tions; 'and for PPO sites, the .NHSC shoUld place greater reliance
On those pr&ate non-:profit and public organizations, like communi-.
ty and migrant health centers, which *serve medically underserved
populations. .

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS (ClieS) AND MIGRANT.HEALTH CENTERS
(MHO'S)

Reauthor4ations
° The.Committee's Bill, extends the CRC and MHC programs for

, four years. The effect of the CHC program extension is not to
extend the opportunity for states to administer the CHC program
through the Primary Care Block Grant (PCBG)..

H.Rept. 98,317 -- 3
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The Conimittee hose not .to extend thePCBGIfor two reasons.
wfirst, .state currently participates in the prograM.' Second,

ring the: two and two-thirds years the PCBG has been author-
zed2the Department of HHS. has failed to administer it in accord-
ance-with the statute. In .Decernber, 1982, the .Depailmentavas en -,

'joined from implementing the PCBG by the U.S. District Colart for
the District. of Columbia "until the Department complies with the. --
requirements of the Primary Care Block Grant -statute:: That in-
junction.is.still in effect. .

gh(PCBG stibute, recKres the ,Secretary. of HHS. to .admillten
the CHC program as a categorical program in those states which
do not participate in the PCBG. Since the PCBG was not imple-
mented, the extension of the -VC program contained in the Com--
mietee's bilUesults.in no.substantive change in the way the CHC

Excpss revenues !.

In 1978, etingress amended the. Palk; ealth'Service.Act to pro-
vide incentives. to. community and migrant heal Centers for effi-

icient management: It allows centers* retain "Tibt less the one-
half '. of their excess revenue and 'requires that .it be .used for cer-
taip .specifted purposes. (Excess revenue t 'Nefined,',aS-the amount
by.which-the-adtUal income for .a year exeeethe revenueproject-
ed to be collected at the beginning- of the year:) Further, With De-
partment of HHS approval; centers are'allowed to applyfor-and re-
ceive the second.half of such excess revenues.

The 'conference report to the 1978 amendments said: "the ..cOnfer-.
ees intend, for the Secretary to use the flexibility of the language.,
which° alloWs a center to retain one-half or more of .its excess, to
.deSignate apprOptiate 'rewards and incentives ,for improved man-
agement and performance." The Committee is concerned that the
Depfirtment has not followed the explicit direction of theistatutory
language and--the statement' of the conferees. No -.regulations, or
even a policy statement, have been issued to implement this provi-

It is the Committee'S understanding that .some centers have
. not been allowed to retainthernandatdry firSt half of excess reve-

nues; and that virtually no Centers have been allowed, to keep, any
part of the second. The Committee expects. that the Department
wit il immediately rectify its failure to follow the statute and intent
Of Congress.

Farmers Home Administration loans to migrant centers
The Committee's bilLameridSothe Public Health Service Act to

allow a migrant health center to use its grant funds and income
from services to repay the 'Farmer's Hame Administration for loans
for new buildings. In 1982, the Congress made the same aniend-
mint to the Community Health Center program, but a conforn'ung
amendment to title Migrant Llealth program was not made.
Hospital fare for, migrants

The Committee believes that the hospitaliiation -demonstration
prbject operated by the Health Care Financing Administration.
(HCPA) for Migrant Health Centers has. been successfill, Under it,
HCFA negotiates payment rates with hospitals.and uses migrant

%1- ,
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program appropriations to pay for inpatient care. 'Ike. Committee
understandS that funding for this demonstration project has de-
clined since FY 1981. when migrant .program appropriations were
cut: .To the extent that appropriations mCrease above the.FY 1984
levels, some of thoSe funds Should be earmarked for this project to.'
return it to at least the 1981 levels of service and to expand partici-.

. Pation to additional migrant health centers. ,
Priority for migrant program grents ,

: ,

In April,4984, the Department of. Health and Human Services
. .

stated in its semi-annual- regulatory agenda that a new notice of
preposed rulemaking for the Migrant program would place. greater
emphasis on state participation. The agenda stated that the new
regulations would give kiority to

The
to states and would offer.

' alternatives for states to meet requirements which have tended to
te barriers to them. .

11-11- Committee believes thai an exAltgation octhe statutory 'au-
a-thority for such proposal is appro e. Section 329(h)(2) of the

Public Health Service Act states that. no 'more, than 5 pe(icent of
migrant health apprepriatiOns may be used to make ratits to mi-
grant health .centers and programs which are run by a "public".

. entity. In short, "the: Department's proposal appears to violate the
'clear statutory language. e .

In addition, the Committee notes that'in 1981 the"Congress re-
jected. an .Administration proposal to consolidate the migrant pro-

, gram in a block grant.to the states-and the Committee. has' ejected ;
the same proposal in reporting the migrant program this year. Any

, further attempt by DHHS- to make
and

program grant awards
to the states would subvert .clear and uninistakable Congressional

. directives: ,

Disease reporting
The Committee is deeply concerned about recent reports of dis-

ease problems among,migrant workers which- have not come the at-ii:
tention of appropriate State and/or Federal health officials. It is
the Committee's understanding that the unique situation of mi-
grant wOrkers and their families moving from , State' to State
throughout the year, can result in the deyelOpmknt of illneSs in.
one State, treatment" or lack of treatmet in .4another, and re-
porting of the health" condition to neither State's health depart-
ment. Such 4aCk ofreporting ca lead to unnecessary disease out

o., 'breaks or death, and to the per tense of unhealthyenOronmental
cvditions u,n;Icno.wn ti. resporib e local, State or Federal health offi-
cials.

The Committee instructs the Director of the Centers for Disease
Ceritrol to review the extent 'of' this problem anirto report his find-
ings and his plan of action to address those findings to the Con-
gress within one year of enactment of this legi4ation.

The Committee expects that the director will Meet' and consult
with Federal migrant health officials, State health' officials in
States with significant migrant worker populations, and other ap-
propriate individuals in preparing this report.. . .

20
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HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONSthiMOS)

Under the Conimitiee's bill, new loans for HMOs would continue
to be made at prevailing interest rates. No.sovernmental subsidies
are involved. -

The current authority for new, market rate loans was established
in 1981 to assure that HMOs had adequate access to capital. While.
the Committee found the HMOs npw have access to private capital
Markets, the Committee believes that maintaining this residual au7.
thority is prUdent. HMOs have proven they. can reduce healthcare
'costs, and evidence indicates that their presence in a community
influences the behavior of other health care providers and institu-
tionsv .4.4,

4, HMO exemption from certificate of need

As an expression of Congressional recognition of the cost saving
and utilization limiting features of HMOs, the Congress haS ex- 4%.

empted ,the'establishment of an HMO and most of its ambulatory).
and impatient activities from the Certificate of Need review Con-
dated by state health planningetgencies The Committee is dis-
turbed by reports that in many ates this exemption is being ig-
.nored, with the result that HMO growth is. hampered. The Commit -.
tee expects the Department of HHS to offer full a§sistance ,to any
HMO encountering This obstacle and to work pith the involved
;state to assure its conformity with the Federal requirement.

. .

HEALTH CARE CONSUMER. INFORMATION. I .

Title V adds a new provision to Section 304.4 the Public Health
Service Act, increasing the Secretary's authority to provide techni-
cal.*ssistance to business coalitions and other grottips interested in
developing information on the costs of health care.

ThereL is a great deal of concern today about, the continuing high
rate or increase in the .cost of health care. ThiS is reflected in the
growing interest, on the part of conAumers,' employers and third
party payors, totinderstand the causes pf this increase, to review
their needs .carefully, and to do some comparison shopping in order
'to find the most efficient providers. Efforts are being made at the
State and local levels to develop appropriate consumer information.
Unfortunately, such efforts are often stymied by the lack'of reli-
a le, consistent data presented ,in a useful manner. National lead -
e, ship would be useful to encourage these activities and foster

reater access to more. USefUl data. Ratherthan displacing such ef-
forts, this proposal is designed to enhance the Secretary's ability to
provide technical assistance and encouragement to such efforts and
to promote the shSring df their progress .with others.

The Secretary would first be required to .stigly the criteria and
methods that might be used by such groups in collecting ana dis-
seminating appropriate information. The informatiori of principal
Concern would be aggregate data on health care Costs/and utiliza-
tion of service that might be useful, for example, to employer
groups in designing their employee health care benefits packages
or to consumer groupS'in helping individuals Make better choices
in selecting a health instirtnce plan of a provider: Additional infor-
mation would include date, about alternative h6althbcare delivery

1.
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systeins, such as health.maintenance organizations, preferred pro-
vider organizations, competitive. health plans and the like. *

The Secretary would be expected to study the data collection ef-
forts currently under .way in several communities around the coun-
try as well as to investigate new and innovative ways for groupsto
achieve the goal of developing more accurate-and useful data. The
Secretary would also. study 'means by which the Department could
assist groups in their efforts to collect, analyze and disseminate 4p-,.
propriate data.

In addition, the Secretary. would 'be required to develop a 'plan
for providing technieal assistance, upojl, request, to those who are -

.interested in undertaking such.an effort or in irnpro ng their cur-
rent effort. The types of technical a istanqe to be rovided would
include kassistance in using the criter and methods for collecting
and disseminating information which e Secretary glad' developed
under the study, in using inforrnatiot about alternative delivery

, systems, and in identifying' appropriate sources ofx information.
k Groups are likely to need technical assistance as well in making

appropriate analyses jand,interpretation of available data.
The Committee exipects the Secretary to develop more than' one

alternative approachto carrying out the technical assistance. func-
tion, with an estimate of the resources needed to implement each
alternativt.

This provision does not authorize or require 'the Secretary to col-
lect actual data on health care costs or utilization. NOr does it au-.
thorize or require the Secretary to disseminate data collected by
others. Nor does' it require providers to submit data to. groups re-
Auesting it. The Secretary's function- is solely that of providing
technical assistance, and he or she would need to collect only such
information as is necessary to. perform that task (including com-
pleting the required'study and "plant.

The Secretary would be required to complete both the study and
the plan not later than nine months after enactment of the bill.
When completed, the study and the plan would be submitted to
Congress. Then, not later than six months 'after completing the
study and the plan, the Secretary would be required to start pro-
Viding technical assistance, to the extent' feasible with existing re-
sources, in accordance with the plan.

'Thereafter, in addition to providing technidal assistance, the Sec-
retary would be required to continue to study ways to imprOve the
criteria and methods being used to collekt, and disseminate infor-

'. mation. In particular, the. Secretary would be required to develop
ways of defining And measuring quality of care, a matter about
which there is currently a great deal'of interest but not great un-
derstanding or consensus.

It is the Committee's intent that .the Secretary carry out these
functions through the National Center for 3/4Iealth Statisti& and
the National Center 'for Health Statistics Research. In carrying out
these tasks, the Secretary would be required to consult a variety of
interested parties and groups, including the National Committee
on Vital and Health Statistics established under section 306 of the
Pnblic Health Service Act..The Health Care Financing Administra-
tion and the Prospective Payment 'Assessment Commission, which
are interest in such data for other purposes, would also be cop-

22
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suited, along with representatives of various other groups and enti-'
ties that would hay, an interesrin what information is being .col-
lected and .disseminated and in making sure it is used .appfopriate-
1Y.A major concern identified by the Committeeisthat 'the confi-
dentiality 'of individually identifiable. patient information be pre-
served. The.Secretary would be required to take measures N asstire
that this was done. It,is the Committee's:expectation that the study
and the plan which the Secretar' i.e required to do will include an
analysis of what measures are,required for this purpose and that
the. echnical assistance which the Department provitles to others
will'include advice o4 how tb Oeserve confidentiality.

i HEARINGS ,
. The ComMittee's Subcothiniittee on' Health and the Environment.
!rid one day of hearings."on reauthorization of the health profes-,
Slone educational program* of Titles VII acid VII,' the National
Health ..Service Corps, health maintenance. oltanizations, and
community and migrant health centers progr stn April 24, 1,984.
Testimfny was received from, fourteen wit esses, .representi4ig
some twenty-one organizations. . .'.

'COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION

On May 3, ;1984, the.. Committee's Subcommittee oip Health and
he Environment met. i'n Open session on H.R. 5559; amended the

bill and ordered reported. a clean .bill, H.R. 5602..0n May 15, 1984,
the Committee met in open session and ordered reported the bill;
H.R. 5602with amendments, by a recorded vote Of 23 to 1. ...

COMMITTEE OVERSIGHT FINDINGS

-Pursuant to clause' 2(1)(3)(A) -of rule XI .of the Rules of the. House
. of Representatives, the Subcommittee held ovvrsight hearings and

... made findings that are reflected in the -legislative. report..

CONIMITTEVN. GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS
.

Pursuant to clause 2(1)(3)(D) of rule ,XI of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, mi.. Oversight findings have .been submitted to,
the Oommittee by the Compittee on GovermaNt Operations.

COMMITTEE COST ESTIMATE-J. '
Iii corripliance' with 'clause 7(a) 'of rule XIII of the- Rules of the

House of Representatives,, the ComMittee believes that the cost in-
curred in carrying out H.R. 5602 would be: .

, 1. - .

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

(In millions of dollars)

Fiscal year

1985 1986 1988

TWOHealth protesiions education 112.5 181.7 NA NA

76.0 81.2 86.9 91.6

1987

Title It--- Nursing elincation
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AUTHORIZATION OF AOROPRIATI.ONS-Continued

of Miam( 4

tor

4111

fiscal year-

1985 1986 1)ilie 1988

Title III-National Health Servip Coins:
Field program 90:0 95.0 10).0 105.0

Scholarships (I) (9 (I) (9
Title IV-Community hOlth centers 385.0. 425.0 465.0 515.0

Migrant health centers 55.0 60.0 66.0 73.0
Health maintenance organizations (I) . (I) (9

Such sums as may be necessary.

VS. CONGRESS,
CONGREO§IONAL BUDGET OFFIe,

/-\ Washington, D.C., May 17, 1984.`
- Ho Joiki D. DIN9E1.1

Chzirm Conimittee onEnergy and Commerce,
House Of presentatives, Wa,shingtof;AD.C.

DEAR MR. AIRMAN: The.COngreSSiOrtal Budget Office has pre-
pared the attached cost estimate for H.R. 5602, the Health Profes-
sions and Service Amendments of 1984, as ordered`reported: by the
House Committee on Energy and Commerce; May 15, 1984.

If you wish further detail's in this estimate, we will be pleased to
prbvide theni.

Sincerely,
RUDOLPH G. PENNER.

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE COST ESTIMATE

1. Bill number: H.R. 5602.
. .

2: Bill title: The Health Profession's and Services Amendments of
1984.

3. Bill status: As ordered reported by tile House Committee. on
Energy and Commerce, May 15, 1984.

4. Bill purpose: H.R. 5602 would extend the programs of assist-
ance for the training of health personnel. It Would also revise and
extend the National Health Service Coips, HMO Loan and Loan
Guarantee, Migrant Health and Community Health Centers pro-
grams. .

5. Estimated cost to the Federal Government:

, (By fiscal year,-in millions of dollars]
r

'1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

. ../..-
Estimated authorization levels:

Health education assistance loans r...
.

Health professions student loans -441.0 10.7

Exceptional need scholarships 8.0 8.&

Grants to improve the quslity of public health schools 7.5 8.0

. Eamily,medicine .q: 11.0 11.8
Area health education centers

. .
. .18.0 19.2

Grants To develop new 'programs in.scbools of public health

physician assistants

3.0

6.0

3.2 ,

6.4'
lifternal medicine and pediatrics 24.0 2i3.0

I
.4
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family medicine and dentistry

Disadvantaged assistance

Support for 2-yr schools of medicine and curriculum development

Geriatrics training

Financial distress

Graduate. programs 'in health administration

Traineeships fOr students in.other graduate programs... .... ,.

Public ,heat traineeships
Training in ieventive meditine .11,

Nurse training - special projects

Advanced,nurse training programs

Nurse ptactitioners i
Demonstration grants --,,

Professional nurse traineeshihs;

Training of nurselanesthetists /
ttitional health service corps

National health service corps scholarships

HMO loan and loan Guarantee fund'

Migrant Palth
Community Health centers

z

Total estimated authorization revels
. .

Estimated outlays: . .

Health education assistance loans .

Health'professions s ent loans

Exceptional need sch !whips

Grantsi to improve th 'quality. of public health schools .,

Family medicine 1

Area health education centers...,

Grants to develop new. programs in schools of public health

Physiciah aslistants

Intechal medicine and pediatrics

Family medicine and dentistry'

Disadvantaged assistan

Support for 2-yr schools of medicine and curriculum development

Geriatrics Training

Financial Distress ;,,

Graduate Programs in Hehlth Adm istration

Traineeships for students in other actuate programs

Public health tiaineeships

Training in preventive medicine' .
Nurse training-special pri?jects
Advanced nurse training programs

.Nurse practitioners t

Demonstration grants

Profes,sional nurse traineeshi

Ira* ofnurse anesthetist
National. health service corps

National health service corps holarships

HMO loan and loan guarantee fund

Migrant health t e
Community health centers i

Total estimated outlays ., \

41

1985 1986 1981 1988 1989

38.0 40.6

24.0 25.7

4.0 4.3

2.0 '3.0 (.
6 0 6.4

2.5 2.7

1.0 1.1

44
. 4.5 ..

3.0

4.8

3.2

12.0 13.0 14.0 15.0

21.0 22.0 23.00' 24.0

19.0 20.0 21.0 22.0

'8.0 9.0 10.0 11.0

"it' 15.0 16:0 17.0 18.0

1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6

a0.0 95.0 . 100.0 105.0
..,

8.3 13.9 17-0 19.0 9.8

55.0 60.0 66.0 . 73.0

385.0 425.0 465 0 515.0

786.8 862.8 7321.4 803.6 9.8

. 5.0

10.0

6.0

10.7

3.0

2.2 6.4 5 7 1.9 0.4.

21 6.0 5.3 1.8 0.3

3.1 8.8 7.8 2.6 0.5

5.0 14.3 12.8 4.3 0.8

0.8 2.4 2.1 . 0.7 0.1

1.7 4.8 4.2 1.4 0.3

. 6.7 19.7 k 18.3 6.1 1.2

10.6 30.2 . 27.1 9.0. 1.7.

6.7 19.1.
1

11.1 5.7 1.1

1.1 3:2 2.9 0.9 0.2

0.1 1.8 1.9 .. 0.6 0.1

1.7 .4.8 4.3 1.4 0.2

0.7 2.0 1.8 0.6 0.1

0.3 0;8 0.7 0.2 ,,,

1.2 36 3.2 1.1 .0.2

0 8 2.4 2.1 0.7 0.1

3.4 9.6 12.6.... . 14.0. 10.5

5 9 16.6 21 2 : .23.0 17.0

5.3 15.0 19.3 21.0 15.6

2.2 6.5 8.7 .,10.0 7.7

4.2 11.9 15.4 .17.0 12.7

0.3 0.8 1.2 1.4 1.1,

82.2 92.2 98.8 104.4 9.0

8.3 13.9 17.0 19.0 9,8 '

50.2 58.1 '. 65.0 72.2 .8.1

214.8 407.3 447.3 492..9, 227,6

426.6 766.9 823.8 813.9 . 327.4

\The costs of this h\ill'would fall within budget function '550.
Basis of estimate: Most: authorization.levelS are stated in the bill.

We assume authoriZed amounts are. fully appropriated at the be,
ginning of each fisc I year. Outlays are .estimated usirg spending.
rates computed by CO on the bases of recent.program data:

The ,bill would au horize funding for 550 new National Health
-Service Corps (NHS. ? scholarship awards in each of. fiscal 'years

\.
n
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1985 through 1988 and for continuing awards for students who
have entered into contracts before fiscal year 1989. The scholarship
alithpriiatiOn,-lever was, determined, using average affnual award
costs. The level increases over time by the appropriate education
inflator.. We asSunktliese scholarship . funds will be spent in the
year inf which they are apropiated. ;

The bill also authorizes such sums as may be necessary to cover
defaults on loans of the Health,Maintenance Organization (HMO)
Loau and Loan Guarantee- Fund and to maintain a balance of $5
millioK in each fiscal. year to continue to mak&new loans. 'CBO
timates that no additional appropriations will be needed, for tiscal
years 1985 thrdugh 1989.

.

According to information provided by the HMO Loan and LOan
Guarantee Fund, CBO assumes that no new loans will be made
throughout the projection. period. The Fund has had the authority
to make' new roans, but aiade its last loan and loan guarantee in
1983. They do not plan to issue ari44. future years.

Based on past program experience, CBO also expects no defaults
during tha projection period.

This bill authorizes tht federal government to continue to guar-
antee loans made by private lenders through fiscal year 1986ounder,
the Health 'Educations/Assistance Loan (HEAL) program. This au-
thOrization affects the unified budget by allowing the federal gov-
ernment to continue -to collect insurance premiums on new loans.

,These premiums are placed in the Student Loan Insurance Fund
and are used to pay anticipated taian default costs.

CBO assumes that the HEAL7prograrh will obligate all of. the
$275 million and $300 million worth of guaranteed loan dollars
available to them in fiscal years 1985 and .1986, respectively: We
assume/the federal government will charge an insurance premium
of t* percent by fiscal year 1986. Premium receipts to the Student
Loy I Insurance Fund in fiscal years 1985 and 1986 will total about
, 1 million. No.defaults are expected to result from the new loan
dollars until fiscal year 1989. Using the current program default

/ rate, we assume outlays from the Fund of $3 million will result in
fiscal year 1989.

The total cost of the provisions concerning health care consumer
information would be less than $500,000 in each fiscal year:

6. Estimated cost to State and local. governments: In order to re-
ceive federal grants to support graduate programs in health admin-
istration, schools'must provide at least $200,000 in fiscal year 1985
and $225,000 in. fiscal year 1986 in non-federal funds. It is possible
that other grants authorized in this bill could be used as a substi-
tute for state and local fun& currently being used to.support these
schools. The extent of the substitution, however, is unknown:

7. Estirtiate comparison: CBO prepared an estimate On May,14,
1984 for S. 2574, as ordered reported,by the Senate CoMmittee on
-Labor and Human Resources. This bill extended for three years the
authorization for some programs-dealing with nurse training. The
programS and amounts reauthorized differ in the two bills.

A. Previous CBO estimate: None.
9. Estimate prepared by: Carmela Pena.

.10. Estimate approved by: James L. Blum, Assistant Director for
Budget Analysis.

H.Rept. 98 -81'7 - -- 4
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. INFLATION IMPACT STATEMENT

"Pursuant to clause 2(1) (4) of rule XL of the Rules of he House of
Representatives, the Committee makes the following :statement
with regard to the inflation impact of the reported bill:

The Committee is unaware of any inflationary impact that H.R.
5602, if enacted, would have ,on the economy. The legislation pro:.
poses to extend the .authoritites of Title VII for two years and. of .

Title VIII, the National Health Service Corps, Health Maintenance
Organizations, and Community and Migrant Health Ceritera for ."

foti?years. . .

The funds authorized under the proposed legislation for fiscal
year 1985 represent only an insignificant share of the' Federal
budget and would provide theneceSsary financial support to train
health professionals and to serve populations that would otherwise
have difficulty in receiving health care services,

The Committee notes that the emphases in the legislation on pri-
mary care, on alternative' providers, and on early intervention are-
designed to prevent illness and to contain health care costs. The
cost-benefit ratios of such services are clearly anti - inflationary, es-
pecially when the alternatives of subsequent, more costly therapy-
and institutional care are considered.

SECTION-By-SECTION ANALYSIS

TITLE I-"-HEALTH MANPOWER VII OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH
SERVICE ACT (PHSA) )

Section 101 of the bill amends Section 728 of the PHSA to reau- .

thorized the HEAL program of insurance for student loans for two
years and raises the annual ceiling on federal obligation by $25
million each year in 1985 and. 1986, to $275,000,000 and
$300,000,000, respectively.

Section 1.02 of the bill amends Sections 740; 701(5), and 741 of the
PHSA to authoriie participation of graduate programs in clinical
psychology in the Health Professions Student Loan program.

Section 103 of the-bill-amends Sections :740,743 of .the .PHSA to
reauthorize .for two years the HPSL program of low-interest stu-
dent loans from funds maintained by the health profesngions schools..
and to aUthorize new- federal capital contributions to the loan
funds. One-half of any new appropriations 'would be set aside. for
Students from disadvantaged,baCkgrounds.

Section 104 of the bill amends Section- 758. of the PHSA. to reau-
thorize for two years the,program of first-year scholarships for stu-
dentanwith exceptional financial need.

Section 105 of the bill amends Section 770 of the PHSA to reau-
thorize for two years the program' of capifation support for schools
of public health.

Section 106 of the bill amends Section 771 of the PHSA to
nate the requirement that schools of public health increase their
enrollments to be eligible for capitation grants. The new section re-
quires that total .student- hours of instruction at least equal those in
the school year beginning in fiscal year 1984,

Section 107 of the bill amends Section 780 of the PHSA to reau-
thorize for two years support for depaftments of family medicine;
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the. amendment also requires. the Secretary to give priority to ap-
plicant institutions that demonstrate a commitment to making the
family medicine program a permanent 'component of their medical
education training program. .

Section 108 of the bill amends SectiOn 781 of the PHSA to reau-
thoriztifor two years the Area Health Education Centers. The sec--
tion also authorizes direct funding of existing AHEC's and requires
the Secretary to set .aside 10 percent of appropriations under this
subsection 781(g) for existing AHEC's:

Section 109 of the bill amends Section 782 of the PHSA :to au-
thorize grants to schools, of public health for special projects in nu-.

.trition, geriatrics, health promotion and disease ..prevention, alco-
holism; and injury due to accidents.

Section 110 of the bill amends Section 783 of the PHSA to reau-
thorize for two years support for Programs to train physician assist-
ants.

section 111 of the bill amends Section 784 orthe PHSA to reau-
thorize for two years support for programs anktraineeships in gen-
eral internal- medicine and general pediatrics; the amendment also
requires the Secretary to give priority to applicant insptutions that
demonstrate a "commitment to making the general, internal
cine and general pediatrics programs permanent components of
their medical eduction training program;

Section 112 of the bill amends Section 786 of the PHSA:
Subsection (a)(1) reauthorizes for two years support for programs

and traineeships in family, medicine and general dentistry;
Subsection, (a)(2) sets aside for general dentistry not less than 7 .

percent of fund,opriated for, family medicine and general den-
tistry;
\ Subsection (b) requires the Secretary to give spriority to applicant
institutionsnstitutions that demonstrate a commitment to making the family.

Q

medicine program a permanent component of their medical educa-
tion training program.

Subsection (c) expands general dental training programs to in-.
`.913 elude advanced postgraduate training as well as residencies:

Section 113 of the bill amends Section 787 Of the SA to relu7
thorize for two years the program to aid institutirt:01t / recruiting
and providing educational assistance to student ftV disadvan-
taged backgrounds; the amendment also authorize aduate :pro-

, ,graink' in, clinica4 psychology to participate in .the program for re7.
eruitirik and providing assistance to students from disadvantag644,,
.backgrounds.

Section 114 of the bill amends Section 788 of the PHSA to rean.:
thorize for two years certain project grant authorities and tb estab-
lish new priorities for those projects; including grants to/naintain
and improve schools, that ,provide the lat two years Of Medical or
osteopathic education in addition to those that provide the first two
years; grants to existing schools maybe used for construction. and
purchase of equipment, among other uses. The sectioil algo author-
izes grants and contracts to' educational institutions for programs
in health policy, and policy analysis, the social and behavioral sci-
ences, health promotion and disease-prevention, anct,hurnan nntri-

, tion. The section also provides, separate authorization for grants
v

.
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and contracts to improve 'the training:'of health professionals in
geriatrics. . ,

. Section 11-5'..of the bill amends Section'. 788B of. the, PHSA 'to'
...extend for two years the. program of suppott for health professions
schools with advanced financial distress. ,

Section 116 of the bill amends Section /91 Of the PHSA to reau-
thorize for two years. support for. programs of graduate training in
heakh administration at schools that .'are not schools of public
health; arid, to .increase the 'required expenditure of non -Federal
monies by such'progralris. , .

Section 117 of the bill amends Section 791A of the PHSA to..reau-
thorize for two years suPpott fort taineeships in .health administra-
tion, hospital administration, or'health policy analysis or planning,-

Section 118:of the bill amends Section 792 of the PH8A.to:reau-
thorize for two years support for traineeships in schools of public,
health.

Section 119 of the bill amends Seddon 793 of the PHSA to reau-
.: thorize for two years' support for residencies in. preventive medi-

cine. .
Section 120 of the bispmends Section 702 of the PHSA to re-

quire that at least one retIresentatige of Schools of Public Health
be included on the National Advisory Council on .Health Profess
sions Education.

. Section 121.adds Chiropractic schools to several prOvisions of the
PHSA. -

Seetion 121(a) amends sections 701(4) and (5) of the PHSA to add
Chiropractic schools to- the general definitions of schools ,atid ac-
creditation;

Section 121(b) amends sections' 740-742 of the PHSA to include
chiropractic schools in, the Health Professions Stilijent Loan
(HPSL) program and sets aside for schools of chiropractic not more
than four percent of new federal capital contributions to tilt HPSL
loan frinds;

Section 121(c) amends section 787 of the PHSA to authorize
schools of chiropractic to apply for...grants and contracts to recruit
and provide educational assistance to students from disadvantaged
backgrounds and sets aside or schools of chiropractic' not more
than four percent of funds ropriated under that section.

TITLE IINURSE TRAINING (TITLE VIII OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH.SERVICE
ACT (PHSA) )

.e*

... -
. Sectiorr-201 of the bill amends Section 820 of the PHSA, to teau-

thOrize. for four years program support for 'special projects-grants
arid contracts.._

Section 202 .of the bill. amends Seition 821. of the PHSA to reau-
thorize for four years 'program support for advanced nurse train-
ing; and, to restrict support to only those program that lead to
.masters and doctoral degrees and prepare. educators, admini§tra-
tors, researchers,,mscertain clinical nurse sPecialists.."

Section 203 of thekbill amendsSection 822 of the BHSA to .reau-
thorize for four years support fot programs. .to train nurse. practi-
tioners;. and, to include nurse midwives and nurse midwifery pro-
grams as eligible for program and traineeship support. The section

t

t.
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also permits nurse' practitioners who have .incurred a service obli-
gation in return for traineeship support to meet that obligation by
Working in a public health care facility, asowell as in medically un-
derserved areas.

Section 204 of the bill adds new "Section 823 to the PHSA to au-
thorize demonstration grants for improvements in clinical nursing
care in institutions; in homes, in independent nursing practice fir-
..rangemerits and in ambulatory facilities, and for programs, to en-
courage nurses to practice in health manpower shortage are* the
amendment also authorizes appropriations for four years.

Section 205 of the bill amends Section 830 of the PHSA to reau-:
rthorize for four years support for traineeships for advanced nurse.
training-the-amendment also requires that traineeships-to. educate
teachers, ad*inistrators, supervisors, and certain other profession-
al nursing specialists 1:)6, in MasterS or dtctoral degree programs,
but traineeships for individuals to serve as nurse practitioners or
nurse midwives may be in either degree or certificate programs

Section 206 of the bill .amends. Section 831 -of the PHSA to read-
- thorize-support-for-traineeships-fer-nurse-anesthetists.

TITLE HI-NATIOINIAL HEALTH SERVICE CORPS PROGRAM

Section 301(a) of the bill amends Section 338(a) -of the PHSA to
extend the authorizations of. appropriations for the NHSC Field .

program. (The
authorizations

program places NHSC scholarship recipients
in Health Manpower Shortage Areas (HMSAs) at the completion of

. their training.) The authorizations are $90 million for fiscal year
1985, $95 million for fiscal year 1986, $100 million for: fiscal year

. 1987, and $105 million for fiscal year 1988.
Section 301(b) 'of the bill amends Section 338F(a) of the PHSA to

extend through fiscal year 1988 the authority to make new and .
continuation scholarships. The bill continues to the current author-.
ity of such appropriations as may be necessary. to make 550 new
scholarships in each fiscal year and to continue to melte scholar-
ship awards to students who receive those new awards. .

Section 302 of the bill amends Section 338C(aX2) of the PHSA to
clarify that the Secretaiy of Health. and Human' Services may re-

:. strict the HMSAs in ,which NHSC scholarship recipients fulfill 1

their service obligations to those areas for which the Secretary has
determined (under Section 333(a)(1)(D)) the need and demand for a
NHSC provider. .

. Section 303 of the bill amends Section 338C(b) of the PHSA to au-
thorize the Secretary to take such action as may be aPPropriate to
assure that NHSC providers, who serve. Under the private practice
option authorized in Section 338C, meet the conditioris of their
agreements oith the NHSC. These conditions require, among other
things, that the :NHSCprovidet serve Medicare and Medicaid re-
cipients and not discriminate against patients on the basis of their
ability to .pay for services.

Section'304 -of the bill amends Section 332(aX1) of the PHSA to
prohibit the Secretary of Healttwand Human Services froth remov-
ing the designation Of a geographic area as a HMSA until the Sec-
retary has. determined whether iiithat geographic area there is a
population group or facility which .has. a shortage of health man-

,.
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. power and should be designated as a HMSA in lieu of the geo-
graphic area If the Secretary determines there-is a group or facii,L,
ty, it would be designated; and if the Secretary determines there is
no group or facility with a health manpower shortage in the geo-
graphic area, the Secretary could remove the area designation.

TITLE IV--,HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS AND MIGRANT AND
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS .0

Section 401(a) of the bill. amends section 1309(b) of the .Public
Health Service Act (PHSA) to extend through fiscal year 1988 the
authority for the HMO loan fund. The bill continues, the current
authority of'such' appropriations as may be necessary to meet the
obligations of the loan fund resulting from defaults on outstanding
loans, to meet other obligations of the loan fund, and to maintain a
'balance of at least $5 million at. the end of each -fiscal year so that
new loans can be made.

Section 401(b) of the bill makes a conforming amendment to sec -
tion 13954 of PHSA. .

MIGRANT HEALTH PROGRAM

Section 402(a) of the )3'111 amends Section 329(h)(1) of the PHSA-to
extend the-authorizations of appropriations or the Migrant Health
program. The authorizations 'are $55 million for fiscal year 1985,
$60 million for fiscal year 1986, $66. million for fiscal year 1987, and
$73 million for fiscal year 1988.

Section 402(b) of the bill amends Section 329(dX2) of the. PHSA to
allow a migrant health center to use its grant funds and income
from se ices to. repay the Farmer's Home Administration for loans
for newMuildings.

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS .(CHC'S)

Section 403 of Ole bill amends 'Section 330(g) of the PHSA to
extend the authorizatimi of appropriations for the. CHC .progiam.
The authorizationS are $385 million for fiscal year 1985, $425 mil-
lion for fiscal year 1986,1465 million for fiscal year 1987, and.$5156
million for fiscal year 1988..

. TITLE V- -HEALTH CARE CONSUMER. INFORMATION .

Section 591A of the bill amends Section 304 of the PHSA to re-
quire the Sdreetaty to stUdy, criteria and methodologies for collect-
ing and disseminating health cars consumer information and pre-
pare a plan for furnishing to the public, techniCal assistance in the
use of such eriteriarand Methodologies.

ikGENCV VIEWS

No agency-views were received on.H.R. 5602.

CHANGES.:IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, changes in existing law made by tie bill,

. as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omit-

x.
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ted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic,,
existing. law in which 'no Change is proposed is shown in roman):

it
PytiLic HEALTH. SERVICE, ACT

TITLE IIIGENERAL POWERS AND DUTrES OF PUBLIC
HEALTH SERVICE

PART A,--RESEARCH AND INVESTIGATION

GENERAL AUTHORITY RESPECTING RESEARCH, EVALUATIONS, AND DEM-

ONSTR4TIONS IN HEATH STATISTICS, HEALTH SERVICES AND HEALTH

CARE TECHNOLOGY

`SEC. 304. (a)(1) * *" *

* * * .
' (e) ) ThMecretary Shall--;

(A) Study (i) criteria and methodologies for use in collecting
and disseminating health care consumer infOrination, includ-

ing information on alternative health care delivery systemS

and aggregate information on health. care cost and utilization,
and (ii) means to assist in collecting and disseminating such in

Jormation; '
(B) prepare a plan for furnishing to the public, upOn request,

technical assistance (i) in the use of the criteria and methodolo-
gies described. in subparagraph ,(A), (ii) in the use of informa-

tion on alternative health care delivery systems, and 'iii)' to
identify sources of informatidn 'which are appropriate for use
in collecting and disseminating health care consumer .informa-:

tion described in, subparagraph (A);
(C) not later than 6 months after the completion of the study

and preparation ofthe plan required by subparagraphs (A) and

(B), carry 'out, to the extent feasible, the activities for which
the plah was prepared, under .subparagraph (B); and

(D) develop- improvements in criteria and methpdologies for

use in collecting and disseminating health care co sumer inform
mation and, develop methodologies for defining and measuring
quality of health care services.

Not later than 9 months after the date of the enitutinent of this
subsection, the Secretary shall complete the study required by sub-

paragraph (A), shall complete the plan required by subparagraph
(B), and report to Congress the results of the study and the comple-
tion of the plan.

(2) In carrying out paragraph (1), the Secretary shall consult with

the National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics established
under section 306(k)(1),. the Health Care Financing Administration,
the Prospective Payment Assessment Commission, and representa-
ayes of

physicians, hospitals, and:other health" care providers,-
*(3) insurers,

4..
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(C) businesses, union, and public entities: which purchase
health care through insurance or self-insurance, and

(D) members of the general public.
(3) In carrying out paragraph (1); the Secretary shall assure that

health care consumer information is collected, identified, and inter-
preted ih a manner consistent with the confidentially bf
l..identifiable patient medical information.

-
* *. *

, .

PART D:--PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

Subpart I--7-1)rimary Health Centers

MIGRANT HEALTH

SEC. 329. (a) * * *

'\

I . 4

* - * ' * `* *-
(d)(1)(A) The Secretary may., in accoraanCe. with priorities as-`

Signed under subsection (b)(1), make grants.for the cost of operation
of public° and nonprofit private migrant health centers in high

'impact areas.. ,
,

*

(2). Thq costs fot which a grit ,may be made 'under, paragiaph
(1)(A) may include the coats Of acquiring and modernizing existing
building6 (including. the smogs of amortizing the principal of, and
paying the interest on, loans) and the costs of repaying .loans made
by the Farmer's Home Loan' Administration for buildings; and the
costs for which a grant or contract may be made under paragraph
-(1) May include the costs of Providing' training related to the provi-
sion .of primary, health services, supplemental health services, and
environmental health services, and to the management of migrant
,health center programs." -

(hX1) For the Puxposes of subsections (c), .(d), and (e), there are
-authorized to be appropriated $48,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1982, $47;500,000 for the fiscai year ending Septem-
ber 30, 1983, [and] 01,000,000 for the fisded year ending Septem-
ber 30, 1984,'$55,000,00.0 for the ,fiscal year ending September 30, .

1985, $60,000,000 for the fiscal, year ending September 30, 1986, .

$66,000,000 for the fiscal year. ending September 30,. 1987, and
$73,000;000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1988. The Secre-
tary may not obligate for grants. and contracts under subsection
(cX1) in any fiscal year an tamount .Which exceeds 2 per centurnAiof
the funds appropriated under this paragraph for that fiscal yelr,'
the Secretary may(not. obligate for grants under subsection (d)(1)(C).
in any fiscal year an -amount which exceedg 5 per centum of such
funds, and the Secretary may not obligate for contracts under sub-

. section. (e) in any fiscal year an amount which exceeds 10 per
centum of such funds.

(2) The Secretary may not expend in any fiscal year, for grants
under this section to public centers .(as defined in the second sexi-

33.
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tezice of subsection (0(3)) the governing b6ards of which (as de-

scribed .in Subsection (0(3)(G)(ii)) do not establish general policies

for such centers, an amount which exceeds 5 per centum of the

funds appropriated under this section for that' fiscal year'.

.COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS

SVC. 330. (a) * *-

if

.*
a . .

[(g)(1) There' are authorized to be appropriated for payments

pursuant to grants under subsection ec) $5,000,00 for fiscal year

1976, .$5,000,000 . for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977,

.$5,880,000 for. the fiscal year endding September,
$0;

1978,

$6,300,000- for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979, $7,500,000

for the fiscal year ending September 30,1980; and $9,000,000 for

the. fiscal year ending September ,30, 198.1. a .

[(2) There areauthorized to be appropriated for payments'pursu-

ant to grants under subsection (d) $215,000,Q00 for fiscal year 1976;
$235,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977,

$256,840,000 for the fiscal --year bending September 30, 1978,

$344700,000 for the fiscal year ending September .30, 1979,

$397,500;011 cif the fiscal year ending September 30, 1980, and

$463,000,110 for 'the fiscal year ending September 30, 1981.- and

$280,000,010 for the fiscal year ending September 30; 1982. For au--

thorizations for appropriations 'for fiscal years 1983- and 1984, see

section 1922. The Secretary may not expend for grants under sub- .

section (d)(1)(C) in any fiscal year .an amount which exceeds 5 per.

centum of the funds appropriated under this paragraph for that

fiscal year.1
(g)(1) For grants under''subsection (d2' there are 'authorized to be

appropriated $385,000,000 for fiscal year '1985, $425,000,000 for

fiscal year 1986, $465,000,000 for fiscal year 1987, and $515,000,000

for fiscal year 1988. The -Secretary may not expend for Annts under

subsection (d)(1)(C) in any fiscal year an amount whiCh.exceeds 5 per

centum of the . funds appropriated under this paragraph for that

fiscal year.
.

[(3)] (2) The Secretary may not expend in any fiscal year, for

grans under this seciton to public-centers (as defined in,.the second

:sentence of subsect'ion (eX3)) the governing boards of .which (as de-

ascribed 'in subsedion (e)(3)(G)(ii) do not establish general policies for

such centers, an amount which exceeds 5 per centum of the funds

appropriated .under this'section for that fiscal year.

Subpart II National 'Health Service Corps Program

a a s * a

'bESIGNATION OF HEALTH MANPOWER SHORTAGE AREAS

SEC. 332. (a)(1.) For, purposes of this subpart thp termi"health*

manpower shortage area means. (A) an area 'in an urban or rural

area (which need not cgiform'to. the geOgraphic boundaries Of a po-

litical subdivision and whiCh is a rational area for the deliVery of

health services) which the Secretary determines ht0 a health man-

power shortage, (B) a population group which the Secretary deter-

S.

.
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mines has such a shortage, or (C) a public or nonprofit private med-
ical .facility or bother facility which the Secretary deterniines has
such a shortage. The Secretary may not remove an area from the
areas determined., to be health manpower shortage areas under
clause (A) unless the Secretary also determines that such an_ area
does not have a population group described in clause (B) or-la facili-
ty described in clause (C).

* *

. Is` AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATION

"SEC. 338. (a) To carry out the purposes of this subpart, there are
authorized to be appropriated. $47,000,000 "for the fiscal year ending.
September 30,-1978; $64,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem-
.ber 30, 1978; $82,000,000 for the fiScal year ending September 30,
1980; $110,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982;
$120,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1983; [and]
$130,000;000 for the fiscal year ending Sept tuber 30, 1984;
$90,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September V6V4 1985;

. $95,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September ,30,. 1986;
$1001000,000 for the fiscal. year ending September 30, 1987; and
$105,000,000 forthe fiscal year enclink September 30, 1988..

* - * . *

PRIVATE PRACTICE

SEC. 338C..(a) The Secretary shall, to the extent 'permitted by,.
and consistent with, the requirements' of applicable State law, re-
lease an individual from all or part of his service obligation under
section. 338B(a) or under section 225 (as in effect on-Septernber 30,
1977) if the individual applies for such a release under this section
and enters into written agreement with the Secretary under which
the,individual agrees to engage for a period equal to the remaining
period of his service obligation in the full-time private clinical prac-
tice (including service as a salaried employee in an entity directly
proOding health services) of his,health profession

(1)
,

in the case of an individual.who is performing obligated
service as a member of the Corps in a 'health manpower., short-
age area on the date of his application for such a release; in
et'he health manpower shortage area in which suck in'diVidual is
serving on such date; or

(2) inthe case of any other individual, in a .health manpower
shortage area (designated under section 832) for which the Sec,
'retary has made the ealuation.and determinition described in.
section 333(a)(1)(D). .

(b) The written agreement described in subsection (a)'shell--i
Z1) **vide that during the period' of private practice by

individUal pursuant to the agreement
(A) any person who receives health services provided by

,the individUal in connection with such practice will be
charged for such service§ at the usual and customary rate
prevailing in the area in which such services are provided,
except that if such person is unable to 'pay such charge;

11.
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i

such person shall be charged at a reduced rate or riot
charged any fee; and.

(B) the individual in providing health services in connec-
tion with such practice (i). shall not discriminate against
any person . inthe basis. of such. person's ability to pay for
such services or because payment for the health services'
provided to such person will be.made under the insurance
program. established under part A or B of title XVII of the
Social Security Act or under a.. State plan for medical as-
sistance approved under' title XIX of such Act, and (ii)
shall .agree to. -accept an assignment under section
1842(b)(3)(B)(ii). of such Act for all services for` which pay-
ment- may.be made under part B of title XVIII of such Act
and enter into an appropriate agreement with the State
agencyWhict administers the State plan for medical as,
sistance under title XIX of such Act to provide services to
individuals entitled to medical assistance under the plan;
and

(2) contain such additional provisions as- the Secretary may
require to carryout the purposes of this section. .

For purposes of .paragraph. QM); .the. Secretary shall' by regulation
prescribe the method for determining ,a person's ability
charge- for health' services and -the method of determining the .

amount (if any) to be charged such person based in .such . ability.
The Secretary shall take such action as may be appropriate to
assure that the conditions of thewritten agreement prescribed by.
this subsection are adhered to.

*. * *

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 338F. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated for Jhol-
arships under this subpart $75,000,000 for the fiscal year. ending
September 30, 1978, $140,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem-
ber 30,4979, and $200,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September
30, 1980. For-the fiscal year ending September 30, [1982, and,each
of the two] 1985, and each of .the three succeeding fiscal years,
there are authorized to be appropriated. such sums as may be nec-
essary tb make 550 new scholarship awards in accordance with sec-
tion 338A(d) in each such fiscal year and to continue to make schol-
arship awards to students who have entered into written contracts
under the Scholarship' Program before October 1, 11984;] 1988.
For the fiscal year. ending. September 30, [1985, and for each of the
two] 1989, and for each of the three succeeding fiscal years,' there
are authorized .to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary
to continue to make scholarship awards to students who haiie en-
tered into written contracts under the Scholarship Program before
October.1, t1984.] 1988. .

.* *
IP

*

f
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TITLE VIIHEALTH RESEARCH AND TEACHING FACILITIES
. AND TRAINING OF PROFESSIONAL HEALTH PERSONNEL

PART AGENERAL PROVISIONS

DEFINITIO\IS

SEC. 701. For purposes of this title:
(1) * * *

* 4 ** *

(4) The terms "School of medicine", ."school of dentistry",
"school of chiropractic", "school of osteopIthy", "school of
pharmacy ", "school of optometry", "school of podiatry",
"school of veterinary medicine", and!',school of public health"
mean an accredited public or nonprofit private school in a
State that provides training leading, respectively, to a degree-
of doctor of medicine, a degree of doctor of dentistry or an'
equivalent degree, degree of doctor of chiropractic, a degree of
doctor of osteopathy, a degree of bachelor of science in pharma-
cy or an equivalent degree, a_ degree of doctor of optometry or
an equivalent degree, a degree of doctor of podiatry or an
equivalent degree, a degree of doctor of veterinary medicine or
an equiValent degree, and a graduate degree in public. health'
or an equivalent degree, and including advanced training relat-
ed to such training provided by any such school. The term

_program in health administration" means an ac-
credited graduate program in' a public or nonprofit pri'vate 'in-
stitution in a State that provides training leading tdo gradu-
ate degree in health administration or an equivalent degree.

(5) The term "accredited", when .applied to a school olmedit
cine, osteopathy, dentistry; chiropractic, veterinary medicine,
optometry, podiatry, pharmacy, or public health, or.a graduate
program in health administration or in clinical psychology,
means a. schoOl or program that is accredited by a recognized
body Or bodies approved for such purpose by the Secretary of
Education, ex pt that a new school or program that, by
..reason of an i ufficient period of operation, is not,.at the time
of applicati for a grant or contract under this title, eligible
for, accr ation by such a recognized body or bodies, shall be
deemed ccredited for purposes of this title, if the Secretary of
Edudation finds, after consultation with the appropriate ac-
creditation body or bodies, that there is reasonable assurance
that the school or program will meet the accreditation stand-
ards of such body or bodies prior to the beginning of the aca-
demic yeai following the normal graduation date of the first
entering glass in such school or program.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON HEALTH PROFESSIONS EDUCATION

SEC. 702. (a) There is established in the Public Health Service a
National. Advisory Council inn. Health Professions Education (here-
after in this section referred to as the "council"),:consisting of the
Secretary (or his delegate), who shall be dhairman of the Council,
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.and twenty members appointed by the Secretary (without regard to
the'.provisions"Of title. 5 of the United States Code- relating to ap-
pointments in the competitive- Service) frdrn persons who' because of .

their education, experience, or training are particularly qualifi6d

to advise the Secretary with respect to the programs of .assistance

authorized by parts B, C, D, E, F, and G of this title. Of the ap.-
pointed members of the Council (1) twelve shall be representatives

of the health professions schools assisted under programs author-

ized by this title, including at least six persons-experienced in uni-

versity administration, and at least [four] three representatives of

schools of veterinary medicine, optometry, pharmacy,. [podiatry;
and public health,] and podiatry, and entities which may receive a

grant under section 791, and one representative of schools of public

health, (2) two.shall.be full-time.students enrolled in health profess

. sions. schools, and (3) Six shall be members of the general public.

I *
4.

PART 9,STUDENT ASSISTANCE

S_ ubpart IFederal Program of Insured Loans to Graduate
Students in Health Professions Schools

* * *

SCOPE AND DURATION. OF FEDERAL LOAN INSURANCE PROGRAM .

SEC. 728. (a) The total principal amount of new loans made and
istallments paid pursuant to lines of credit (as defined in. section

737) to borrowers covered by Federal loan insurance under this
subpart shall not exceed $500,000,000 for the fiscal year ending

September .(), 1978; $510,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem-

ber 30, 1979; $520,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,

198; and $200,000,000 for the fisCal. year ending September 30,

1982; $225,000,000 for the fiscal year* ending. September 80,, 1983;

[and] $250,000.,000 for the fiscal year, ending September 30, 1984;

$:275,000,000 for the fiscal year- ending September 30,- 1985; and

$300,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1986. Thereaf-

ter, Federal loan insurance pursuant .to this, subpart may be grant-

ed only for 'loans made (or for loan installinents paid pursuant to

lines of credit) to enable students,.viho. have obtained prior loanS

'insured under this subpart, to continue or complete their educa-
tional program or to obtain a loan under, ection 731(a)(1)(B) to. pay

interest on such prior loans; but no insurance may be granted for

any loan made or installment `paid after -September 30, [1987,].

1989, and for the next fiscal year.

4
*

Subpart IIStudents ',bans

LOAN AGREEMENTS

SEC. 740. (a) The Secretary is authorized to enter into an .agree-

ment for the establishment, and operation of a student loan fund in

accOrdance with this subpart with any public or dither nonprofit 0.

school of medicine, osteopathy, dentistry, chiropractid; pharmacy,

9.
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podiatry,. optometry, ,or veterinary medicine which is located in a
State and is accredited as provided in section' 721(b)(1)(B) and with
any public or other nonprofit school which is located in a State and
which offers graduate progranis in clitlical ps,ychOlogy.

(b) Each agreement entered into under this section shall,
. (1) provide for establishment ofl a student loan' fund by the
school;

(2) provide for deposit in the fu d of,.(A) the Pederab capital
contributions to the.flind, (B) an,a ount equal to not less than
one-ninth of such Federal capital c ntributions, contributed by
such institution, (C) collections o principal and interest on
loans made from the fund, (D) toll ctions pursuant to section
741(j), and (E) any other earnings.of\ the funds;

(3) provide that the fund shall bel used only for loans to .stu-
dents of the school in 'accordance with the agreement and for
costs of collection of such 1pans and interest 'thereon;

. (4) provide that loans may be made from such funds only to
students pursuing a full-time course of study at the school
leading to a degree.Of.doctor of medibine, doctor of dentistrx:or
an equivalent. degree, degree Of doctdrof chiropractic, doctor of
osteopathy, bachelor of science in pharmacy or an equivalent'
degree, doctOrof podiatry or an equialent.degree, doctor of op
tometry or an equivalent degree, or Idoctor.of veterinary rnedi-

. tine or an equivalent degree and t .students .pursuing a full-
time course of. study at the school n a graduate program in
clinical psychology;
.15) provide- that the school shall a vise, in writing, each ap-

plicant for a loan- from the student oan fund of the provisions .

of section 741 under which outstand ng loans .from the student
loan fund may be paid (in whole or, in pait). by the, Secretary;
and /

(6) contain such other proVisions as are necessary to protect/
- the financial interests of the United States. /
For purposes of this section and section 741, the term `graduate prp-
gram in 'clinical psychology" has the meaning prescribed by section
73.7(3). With respect to fiscal years beginning after fiscal year Lq84,
each agreement shall propide that at least one-half of th*Federal
contribution in such fiscal years to the student,: loan .fund of the
-school Shall be used to make loanS to _individuals from dis4dvan-
taged baCkgroUnds as determined in accordance with criteria .pre-
scribed by the Secretary. /..

4LOAN PROVISIONS

SEC. 741. (a) Loans. from. a student loan fund-(estAblished under- ..
an ,agreemerit.with a. school under section. 740) may not exceed fdr.

any student for each school year (or its equivalent) the sum of--
(1) the dal of tuition for such year at such schoOl, and
(2) .$2,500: 84' li

031 Any such loans shall be made on such terms and conditiOns as
- the school may determine,' but may be made only to a -student in
need of the ambunt thereof to pursue a full-time course of study at
the s 11601 leading to a degree of doctor of medicine; doctor of den,.
tistry or an equivalent degree, :degree of doctor of chiropractic, :

1
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doctor of osteopathy, badhelor of science in pharmacy or an equiva-
lent. degree, _doctor of podiatiy or an .equivalent degree, doctor of
Optometry or an equivalent degree, . a .doctoral degree in clinical
psychology or an equivalent degree, or doctor of veterinary medicine
or an .equivalent degree.

(c) Such loans shall be repayable in equal or graduated periodic
installmentS (with the right of. the borrower to accelerate repay-
ment) over the ten-year period which begins one year after the stu-
dent ceases to pursue a full-time co e of study at a school of med-

icine,. osteopathy, dentistry, chiroprac pharmacy, podiatry, op-
tometry, pro-

gram
.or veterinary medicine or:at a chool in. a graduate pro-

.to three years) of (1). active duty perfiiimed by the borrower as
a member of a uniformed .service, or '(2). service -as a volunteer
under the Peace Corps Act; and periods of advanced professional
training including internship's and residences.

(d) The liability to repay the unpaid balance of such a loan and
accrued interest thereon shall be canceled upon the. death of the
borrower, or if the Secretary determines that he has become per-
manently, and totally;distibled.

(e) .Such loans shall bear, interest, on.. the upoaid balance of the
loan, computed only for periods for which the loan is repayable, at
thrate of 9 percent per year.

M(1) In the.case of any individual
(A) who has received a degree of doctor, of medicine, doctor of

osteopathy, doctor of dentistry or an equivalent degree, degree
of doctor of chiropractic, doctor of veterinary medicine or an
equivalent degree, doctor of optometry or an equivalen(degree,
a doctoral degree in clinical psychology or an equivalent degree,
bachelor of science in pharmacy or an equivalent degree, or
docto of podiatry or an equivalent degree;

(B) who (i) obtained one or more loans from a loan fund es-
tablished under this subpart, or (ii). obtained, under a .written
loan agreement entered into before:October 12, 1976, any other
educational loan for his costs at a school of medicine, osteopa-
thy, dentistry; veterinary medicine, optometry, .phafmacy, or
podiatry; and .

(C) who enters into. an. agreement with the Secretary to prac-
tice his profession (as a member of the National Health Service
Corps or otherwise) for a period, of at least. two years in an
area in a State in a health manpowre shortage area 'designateld
under section 332;

the Secretary shall make payinents .in accordance with paragraph
(2), for and on behalf of that individual, on the principal "of and in-

terest On any loan of his described. in subparagraph (B) Of . this
paragraph which is outstanding on the date he begins,the practice
specified in the agreement described in subparagraph (C) of this

paragraph...
* *,

AyTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 742. (a) For the purpose of making Federal .capital contribu-

tions into the student loan funds of schools which have established

ti
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such funds under section 740, there are authorized to be appropri-
ated $26;000,000 for' the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978,
$27,000,000 for the fiseal year ending September. 30, 1Q79,'
$28,000,000 for the fiscal year. ending. September .30, 1980,
$12,000,000 r the :fiscal -year ending September 30, 1982,
$13;000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1983[and]
$14,000000; for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1984,
$10,000,000 for the .fiscal year. ending September 30 1985, and
$10,700,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1986. Of the
amounl appropriated under this subsection for any fiscal year, not
.more than 4 per centurn of such amount shall be made avaiablefor
Federal capital contributions for student loan funds at schools of
chiropractic,

*

DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS FROM LOAN FUNDS

SEC. 743. (a) After September. 30, (1987,] 1989; and not later
than December 31, [1987,] 1149, there shall be a capital distribu-

. tion of' the balance of the loan fund established under arr. agree-
.ment pursuant to section 740(b) by each school as follows:

(1)JFhe Secretary shall first be paid an amount Which bears
the`same ratio to such balance in such fund at the close of. Sep-

Aember a(), 1[1.987A 198.9, as the total amount of the Federal
Capital contributions to such fund by the Secretary pursuant to
section 740(b)(A) bears to the total amount in such fund de-
rived from such Federal capital contributions and from -funds
deposited therein pursuant to section 740(b)(2)(3). °
'.(2) The ,remainder of such balance shall be paid to the school.

(b) After December 31, (1987,] 1989, each school with which the
Secretary 'has made an agreement under this subpart shall pay to
the Secretary, not less often than quarterly, the same proportion-
ate :share of amounts received by the school after September 30,..
11987;) 1989, in payment of principal or interest on loans made
from the loan fund established. pursaunt to such agreement as was
detertnined for the Secretary under subsection (a).

* * *

Subpart V
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS OF EXCEPTIONAL FINANCIAL

NEED

SEC: 751, (a) The Secretary shall make grants to a public or non:-
ool cif medicine, osteopathy, dentistry, optometry, pharma-

cy, pba t .,.or veterinary.medicine which is accredited as provided

to fUll-time.students thereof owho are ePtional financial need
in ection /21(13)(1)(B), for scholarshiPo%13; awarded by the school

and who are in their first year of studyat such school..
(M(1) Scholarships may be awarded by a school from a grant

under subsection (a) only to, individuals whOhave been accepted by
it fl r enrollment as full-time studonts.in their first year of study at
sue - school.

°

ther Scholarships

404t,
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(2) A scholarship awarded to a etudent for a school year under a
grant made under subsection (a)' shall beAlie scholarship described
in section 751(g). _

(3) For purposeg Of 'this section, the term "firgt year of study"
means, with respect to a student of a Eichootother than a school of
pharmacy, the student's first year of poStbaCcalaureate study at
such school.

(c) The Secretary shall give priority in distributing grants under
/subsection (a) to schools of medicine, osteopathy, and dentistry. k

(d) For the pUtpOse of Milking grants under this section, there is
Authorized to be appropriated $16,000;000 for the fiscal year ending
September 30,- 1978, $17,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem-
ber 30, 1979, $18,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September '80,
1980,- $6,000,000 for the fiscal. year ending- September 30, 1982,
$6,500,000 fOr the fisc41' year ending September 30,0983, [and]

-.$7,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1984, $8,000,000
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1985, and $8,600,000 for the
fiscal year ending September 30, 1986.

*. *

PAGE E- GRANTS TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF SCHOOLS OF' MEDI-
CINE, OSTEYPATHY, DENTISTRY, PUBLIC HEALTH, VETERINARY.MED-
iciNE, OPTOMETRY, PHARMACY,"AND PODIATRY

. CAPITATION GRANTS

SEC. 707. (a) GRANT COMPUTATION.- * *

* .

(e) AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS.-(i) * *

* *

(4) There are authorized to be appropriated $9,739,800 for the
fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, $10,462,200, for the fiscal
year ending September, 30, 1979, $11,060,000 for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1980, .$6,500,000 for the"fiscal year:
ending :September 30, 1982, $7,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1983, [and] $7,500,000 for the fiscal
year ending September 30, 1984, $7,500,000 for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1985, and $8,000,000. for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1986, for payments under grants under
this section to schools of public health. .

*
* *

ELIGIBILITY FOR cAPITATION GRANTS

SEC. 771. (a) IN GENERAL.-*."

(e) SCHOOLS OF PUBLIC HEALTH.-E(1). To be eligible for a -grant
. under section 770 for a fiscal year beginning after September 30,

1977, a school of public health shall maintain an enrollment of full-
time, first-year students, for the school year beginning in the fiscal
year. ending September 30, 1978, and for each school year thereaf-
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ter beginning in a fiscal year for-which a grant under Section 77.0.-is
applied for, -which .exceeds the number of full-time, first-year stu.,
dents enrolled in such school in the school year beginning in the
'fiscal year ending September 30, 19767--

[(A) by 5 percent of-Such .number if such number was not ..-
more than 100, or

[(B) by 2.5 percent of such number, or 5 students., whichever.
is greater, if such number was more. than 1003 (1) To be eligi-
Jrle fora grant Under section 770 for. a fiscal year beginning.
after fiscal year 1984,1 he product of the hours of instruction of-
fered .by a school of public health and the number of students
enrolled- in such hours of instruction in such -school, in the
'school year. beginning in fiscal year .1985 and in each school
year .thereafter beginning in a fiscal year in whiCh a grant
under section 770 is applied for, shall be at. least the same as
the product ofthe-hour.s of instruction offered by the :school and
the number of students enrolled in such hours of instruction in
the school year beginning in fiscal year1984. .

PART F GRANTS AND CONTRACTS FOR PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS

'PROJECT GRANTS FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF DEPARTMENTS OF FAMILY
MEDICINE

SEC. 70. (a) The Secretary may make grants to schools of medi-
cine and osteopathy to meet the costs of projects to establish, main-

, tain, or improve academic administrative units (which may be .de-- :

partments, divisionS, or bother units) to provide Clinical instruction .

in family medicine.
* * *.

v. (c) In making grants under subsection (a), the Secretary. shall give
priority to an applicant which demonstrates to. the satisfaction of

. the Secretary a.cominitment to making the applicant's. family medi-
eine program .a permanent component of its medical, education'
traininffprograrn.

[(e)] (d) There 'are authorized to 'be-cippropriated $10,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978; $15,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending September 30, 1979, $20,000,000 for, the fiscal year
-ending September 30, 1980, .$10,000,000 for the fiscal. year ending
September 30, 1982P0,500,000 for the fiscal year ending .September
30, 1983, {and] $11;000,000 for the fiscal yeafending.' September 30,
1.984, $11,800,000 for the. fiscal. Year ending Septeniber 30, 1986, for

:payments under grants under. subsection (a)..
N. AREA HEALTH EDUCATION CENTERS

SEC. 781. (a)(1): The -Secetary shall enter into contracts. with
schools of Medicine and osteopathy for the planning, developinent,
:and operation of area health education center.programs..-

(2).The Secretary. shall renterin0 Contracts with schools of med-
icine and oeteopathyl en r into contracts. with schools 'of :.rnedicine
4nd osteopathy, and publi 4 or nonprofit privhte entities which have
served as regionictl.area h ith education centers, which have. previ-
ously received Federal firfancial .assistance for an area health .edu-
cation center program under. section 803of the Health Profeesioii-

4 3
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als Educational Assistance Act of 1976 in fiscal year 1979; or under
this section,,to carry oUt

(A) projects to improve the dititribution, supply, quality, utili-
zation, and efficiencyf health personneyn the health services
'delivery system;

(): projects to encourage the regionalization Of educational
responsibilities of-the health professions schools; and

(C.) projects 'designed'to prepare, through,preceptorships and
.
other programs, indivicluals subjects to a service obligation
under the Naional. Health Service Corps scholarship- program
-to effectively , provide health services in health manpower
shortage areas.

* * . * * * * *

(g) There are authorized to be appropriated to carryout the pro-
visions of this section $20,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem-
ber 30, 1978, $30,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septerriber 30,

1979, $40,000,000 fbr the fiScal" year ending September 30; 1980;
$21,000,000 for: the fiscal year' ending September 30, 1982;

$22,500,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1983, [and]
$24,000,000 . the fiscal yezir 'ending.-. September 30, : 1984;

$18,000,0000 for. the fiscal k year ending September 30, 1985; and-
$19,200,000 for the .fiscal year ending September 30, 1986'. The Secre-
tary [may] shall obligate not more than 10 percent of the amount
appropriated under this subsection for any fiscal. year for contracts
under subsection (a)(2).
[EDUCATION OF RETURNING UNITED STATES STUDENTS FROM FOREIGN'

MEDICAL SCHOOLS

[SEC. 782. (a) The Secretary may make grants to schools of Medi-

cine and osteopathy in the States to plan,' develop,and operate. pro:

grams
[(1) to train United iStates citizens who were students. in

medical schools in foreign countries before the date of enact-
ment of the Health Professions EducatiOnal assistance act of
.1976 to enable them to. Meet the requirements for enrolling in
schools of medicine or osteopathy in the States as full-time stu-.
dents with advanced standing; or

[(2) 'to train gnited States .citizens who have transferred
from medical schools in foreign Countries in which they were
enrolled before the date of enactment of the Health Professions

.
EduCational .14sistance Act of 1976, and who have enroll etl in
SchoOlsiof medicine or osteopathy in the states as full-timel4u-
dents with advanced standing;

The costs for which a grant under thig subsection. May be. made
May include the costs of ideritifyinedefiaiencies.in the medical
school education °of the. United States cititivs who-were students in
foreign medical schools,. the deyelopinent of mat&rials and method-
ology for, correcting such deficiencies, and specialized training de-

signed 'to prepare such United. States citizens for ..e.rirlellmei t
schools of

..

medicine or osteopathy -in :the -States as full -.time stu-
dentS with adVanced standing.

[(b) More than school of .medicine or osteopathy may join in
the -Submission o an application for a grant under subsection (a).
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[(c) Any school of medicine or osteopathy which receives a grant
under this subsection in the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978;
shall submit to the Secretary before June30, 1979, a report on the
_deficiencies (itany) identified by the school in the foreign medical
education of the students trained by such school. under the pro-
grain for which such grant was made: The Secretary shall compile
the reports submitted under the preceding sentence, and before

. March 1, 1980, submit to the Congress his analysis and evaluation
of the information contained in such reports.

. [(d) There are anthorized to be appropriated for the purposes of
this section. $2,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1977, $2,000,000 for the fiscal year ending. September 30, 1978,
$3,000,000 for the fiscal . year ending September 30, 1979, and
$4,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1980:]

GRANTS FOR SCHOOLS OF PUBLIC. HEALTH

SEC. 782. (a) The Secretary may. make grants to public and non-
.._,,,p'rofit private schools of public health for projects to develop' new

programs or .expand existing programs in human nutrition, geriat-
rics, health prombtion and disease prevention, alcoholism, and
injury due to 'accidents.

(b) For grants under subsection (a) there are authorized to be ap-
propriated $3,000,000 for fiscal year 1985, and $8,200:000 for fiscal
year-1986.

PROGRAMS FOR PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS

? SEc. 783. (a) The .Secretary may make grants to and enter into
contracts with public or nonprofit private schools' of medicine and
osteopathy and other- public or nonprofit private entities to meet
the costs of projects to plan; 'develop, and operate or maintain pro-
grams for the training of physician assistants (as defined in section

.701(7)).
(b) Nngrantor contract may be made. under subsection (a) unless.

the application therefor Contairis or is supported by 'assurance§ sat-
isfactory to the Secretary that the school or entity receiving the
grant or. contract appropriate mechanisms for placing gradu-
ates of the training.program with respect to which the application.
is subrnitted, in positions for which they have been trained. ..-

(c) The Secretary shall ensure that the making of grants and en-
tering into contracts under this section shall be integrated.with the
making of grants and entering into contracts under section 822. .

.
(d) For payments under grants and contracts under 'this section,

there is authorized-to be appropriated $25,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending September 30, 1978,. $30,000,000 for the: fiscal year
ending September 30, 1979, $35,000,000 .for'-the fiscal year ending
.September 30, .1980, $5,000,000 for the fiscal.year ending September
30, 1982,45;500,000 for the fiscal year' ending September'80, 1983,
[and] $6,000,000; PSI. the. fiscal year ending'. September 30; 1984;
$6;000,000. ,or the fiscal year ending Septernber, 30, 1985, and
$6,400,000 or the fiscal year ending September 30, 1986.
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GRANTS FOR TRAINING, TRAINEESHIPS, AND FELLOWSHIPS IN GENERAL

INTERNAL MEDICINE AND GENERAL PEDIATRICS

SEC. 784. (a) The Secretary may make grants to and enter into
contracts with schools of rnedicipe and osteopathy, public or pri-

vate nonprofit hospital, or any other public or private nonprofit

entity to meet the costs of projects-7 t.

(1) to plan, devplop, and operate.approved residency training
progranis in internal medicine or pediatrics, which emphasize

the training of residents for the practice of general internal
medicine or general pediatrics (as defined by the Secret y in
regulations);

(2) which provide financial assistance (iiithe form of trainee-

ships and fellowships) to residents who are participants in any

such program, and who-plan to specialize or work in the prac-
tice of general internal medicine or general pediatrics;

(3) to plan, develop, and operate a program for the training
of physicians whO plan to teach in a general internal medicine

or general pediatricstraining program; and
:

(4) which provide financial assistance (in the form of trainee-
ships and fellowships) -to physicians who are participants in

:any such program and who plan to teach in a general internal
medicine or general pediatrics training program.

(b) In making grants and entering into contracts under subsection

(al, the Secretary shall' give priority to an applicant which demon-
strates to the satisfaction of ithe Secretary a commitment to making

its general internal medicine and general pediatrics prOgrarns per

manent components of this medical eklucation training program
[WO There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the

provisions of this section $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Sep-

tember 30, 1977, $15,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September
*30, 1978, $20,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September. 30,.1979,

$25,000,004 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1980,

$17,000,000 for the fiscal year nding September 30, 1982,

$18,000,000 for the fiscal year endin September .30, 1983, [and]
$20,000,000 for the fiscal year aiding September 30, 1984,

$24,000,00,0 for the fiscal year endi g September 34 1985, and
$28,000,000 for the fiscal year ending S ptember 1986.

* $ e * *

FAMILY MEDICINE AND GENERAL PRACTICE OF DENTI TRY

SEC. 786: (a) The Secretrary may make grants to, enter into
contracts with; any public or nonprofit private hosptial, school of

medicine or ostepathy, or to or. With a public or private nonprofit

entity (which the Secretary has determined is capable of carrying

out such grant or contract)
(1) to plan, develop, and operate, or praticipate in, an' ap-.

proved professional training program including and approved
residency or internship program) in the\ field of family medicine

for medical and oSteopthic students,- interns (including interns
in internships in 'osteopathic medicine), residents, or practicing

physicians;
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(2) to Provide financial assistance (in the form of traineeships 4

and fellowships) .to medical and osteopathic students, interns
(including interns in internships in osteopathic Medicine), resi-
dents, practicing physicians, br other medical personnel,. who
are in need thereof, who are participants in any such program,
and who plan to, specialize or work in the practice of family f-
medicine; :, - .

(3) to plan, develop,_ and operate a program for the training
of physicians who plan to teach in family medicine training. programs; and . .

(4) to provide financial assistance (in the form of traineeships
and .fellowships) to physicians !who ate participants in any such
program and who plan to tein a family- medicine training
program. . /(b) The Secretary may make grants sto any public or nonprofit

private school of dentistry or aeOredited postgraduate dental- train-
ing institution

(1) to plan, develop, and /operate an approved residency
gram in the. general prac,fice of dentistry or. an approved ad-
vanced educational program. in the. general practice of dentistry;
and

(2) to provide financial assistance (in the forin of traineeships
and fellowships) to [residents] participants in such a program
who are in need of financial. assistance and who plan to spe-
cialize in the practice of general dentistry..

(c) In making grants under subsection. (a),: the. Secretary shall give
priority to an applicant which. demonstrates to the satisfaction of
the Secretary a commitment to making its family medicine program
a permanent compOnent of its 'medical education training program.

[c](d) There arelauthorized to be appropriated to make grants
under this section $:45,000,000 for .the fiscal year ending September
30, 1978, $45,000,0Q0 .for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979,
$50;000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30; 1980,
$32,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, : 1982,
$34,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1983, [and]
$36,000,00 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1984,
$38,000,000 for the fiscal year ending. September 30, .1985, and
$40,600,000 fir:rr the fiscal year ending September 30, 1986. In making
grants and entering into contracts under this section with amounts
aPpropriated under this subsection for the fiscal- year ending Sep-
tember. 30, 1982, September .30,, 1983, and September 30, 1984, the
Secretary shall g've priority to grants.and contracts for residency
or internship pro rams under paragraphS (1) and (2). of subsection
(a). In any fiscal y ar, the Secretary shall obligate for grants under.
subsection (b) not ess than 7 percent of the amount appropriated
under this subsection for such fiscal year. .

.

EDUCATIONAL ASSIS ANCE TO INDIVIDUALS ;FROM DISADVANTAGED
BACKGROUNDS

SEC. 787: (a)(1) For t4e purpose Of assisting individuals from dis-
advantaged backgrOundS, as determined in accordance with criteria
presCribed by the Secretary, to undertake education to enter a,
health profession, the Secretary may. make grants to and enter into

47
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contracts with schools of Meticine,.osteopathy, public health, den-
tistry, chiropractic, veterinary Medicine, optometry, pharniady,
allied health', and podiatry, public- and nonprofit private schools ..

which .offor-grattuate--prograrns-ioLelineial-psycelog_k_ and otheir /
public or private nonprofit health or educational entities to assist

. in. meeting the costs. described in paragraph (2). For purposes of this
section, the term ."graduate programs in' clinical psychology" has
the meaning prescribed for that term by section 737(3). .

L(2) A grant or contract under paragraph (1) may be used by :the
h4althor educationatentity to meet thcost'o . .

(A) identifying, recruiting, and 'selecting individuals from dis-
adir aged Backgrounds, as so determin d, for education and
t aining in a health, profession, . .

(B) facilitating the entry. of 'such in ividuals into such a
school,

(C) providing counseling or other ser ices designed to assist
such individuals to complete *successf ily their education at

i such a school, . . .
.

.
(D) providing, fora period prior to t e entry of such individ-

uals into the regular course of educat on of :such a school, pre -
liminary education: designed to assist hem t complete success-
fully such regular course. of .educatio, at su h a .school, or re- ..

ferring such individuals to institutio s providing such Prelimi-
nary education, and .

(E) publicizing existing sources of financial aid available to
students in- the education program f such a school or who are

.
undertaking training necessary t. qualify them to enroll in

. such a program..
The term "regular course. of education of such a.schoor as used in
subparagraph (D) incliides a. graduate rogram in sclinical pvoholo-

gY-
.

(b) There are authorized to be app opriated for grants 'and con-
tracts under 'subsection (a)(1),10,000 000 for the fiscal year ending
'September 30, .1982, $21,500,000 for elisCal year ending Septem -.
ber 30, 1983,. [and] $23,000,000 kr he fiscal year ending Septem;

.
ber .30, 1984,' $24,000,000 for the fis al year ending September 30,
1985, and $25,700,000 for the fiscal- ar ending September 30, 1986.

. Not less than 80 percent of the fu ds appropriated in any fiscal
year shall be obligated for grants 1- contracts ,to institutions of
higher education and net more than 5 percent of such funds may
be obligated for grants and contracts haVing the primary purpose
of informing individuals about the existence and general nature of

.
health Careers. Of the amount appropriated 'under this subsection
for"'any fiscal year, not morethan 4 per centum of such amount
shall be,obligated for grants or contracts, to schools of chiropractic.

[PROJECT GRANT AUTIIORITY FOR. START-UP ASSISTANCE, FINANCIAL .

DISTRESS INTERDISCIPLINARY TRAINING, AND CURRICULUM DEVELOP-.

MENA TWO-YEAR SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE. INTERDISCIPMNARY 77MIN-

ING, AND CDIMICI11,11M DEVELOPMENT
. ,

SEC. 788. [(a)(1) The Secretary may Make grantsto schools which ..
provide the first two years of education leading to .the degree of
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doctor of medicine to assist the schools in accelerating. the date
they will becomeschools Of medicine.]

(a)(1) The. Secretary may make grants to maintain and improve
.schools which provide the .first or last two years of .education. lead-

ed under this paragraph. to schools which were in existence on the
dale of the enactment of the Health Professions and Services
Amendments of 1984 may be used for construction and the purchase
of equipment.

.-. E(2) TheImount of a grant under paragraph (1) to a school shall
be equal to the product of $25,000 and the number of fulkime,
third-year Students which the Secretary estimates will enroll in the
school in the school year beginning in the fiscal year in which such
grant is made. Estimates by the Secretary under this .paragraph of
the number offull-time, third-year students to. be enrolled. in the
school may be made on assurances provided by. the .schools.]

[(3)] (2) To be eligible to apply for a grant under: paragraph (1),
the applicant must be a. public or nonprofit schOolproviding- the
first or la,4t two years of education leading to the degree of doctor
of medicine or osteopathy.and be aecreditedby or be operated jointly
with a school that is accredited by a recognized body or bodies ap-
proved for such. purpose by the Secretary of Education... .

[(b) The Secretary may make grants to and enter into contracts
-With any health profession,. allied health profession, Or nurse train- ..

ing institution, or any other public or nonprofit priVate. entity for
health manpower projects and programs such

[(1) 'speech. pathology, audiology, bioanalySis, and medical 'ad,.

I technology; - .

E(2) establishing humanism inhealth care centers; .

[(3) biomedical combined educational programs;
E(4) cooperative human behavior and psychiatry in medical

and dental education and practice; ' .

[(5) bilingual health clinical training centers; ..

E(6) curriculum development in schools of dentistry,. optome-
try, pharamacy and podiatry;

E(7) social work in health care;
E(8) health manpower development;
E(9) environmental heaith education and preventive

.
e

.1(10) the special medical problems related to women;
[(11) the development or expansion of regional health pro-

fessions schools;
f(12) training. of citizens of the United States from foreign

health:professions schools to enablethem to enroll in residency
programs in the States;

4.

A(13) psychology training programs;
f(14) ethical implications of biomedical research;
.E(15) establishment of dietetic residencies;
1(16) regiOrial,systems of continuing edUcation;.
t(I7) coinpUter technology;.
E(18) training of professional standaids review organization

staff;
E(19) training . of health professipnals in Annan 'nutrition,

and its application to health;

, . .
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((20) health manpower develoPinent for the Trust Territo-
ries and incorporated Trust Territories of the United States;

E(21) training. in .the diagnosis,- treatment, and prevention of
the disease§ and related medical and behavioral problems of
the aged; .

E(22) training of health professionals in the liagnosis, treat-
ment, .and prevention of diabetes aired. other Se re chronic dis-;.
eases and their complications;.

E(23) 'dental education, the training of expanded function
dental auxiliaries, and dental team .practice; and, .

.-

.E(24) training of allied health p scinne1.3
(b) The Secretary may make grants o and enter -into contracts

with any health profession; allied healt profession, or nurse train-
ing institution for special projects and p ograms

(1) curriculum development and training in health .policy and
policy analysis, the ""organigaiton, delivery, and financing of
health. care, the determinants of health and the role of medi-
cine in health, and the delivery of'health care, services to low-
income and aged persons; .

(2) curriculum and prOgibm development and training in ap-
. plyit4g the social and -behavioral sciences to the study of health"

and healthcare delivery issues;
(3) training in health proMotion and disease prevention; and
(4) curriculum development and training .in human nutrition.

* * * *
_ .

f(d) The Secretary may make grants to and eilter into contracts
with schools of 'medicine or osteopathy or other appropriate public
or nonprofit private entities .to assist in meeting.the costs of such
schools or entities with. accredited health professions schools re-
ferred to in section 701(4) to assist in meeting the costs of such
schools of providing projects to

E(1) plan, develop, and establish courses, or expand or
strengthen insauction in geriatric medicine; and]

(1) improve the training of health professionals in geriatrics,
. debelop and disseminate curriculum: relating to the treatment of

the health problems of the elderly, expand and strengthen in-
struction in such treatment, support the training and retraining
of faculty to provide such instruction, and support continuing
education of health professionals" in such treatment; and

(2) establish new affiliations with' nursing homes,", chronic s
and acute disease hospitals, ambulatory care centers, and
senior centers in order to .provide students' with cliniCal train-
ing in geriatric medicine.

4* ,* * * * *

(f) (1) For purposes of. subsections (a), (b), -(c), and (e) of this sec-.
tion, there are authorized to be appropriated. $6,000,,000 for the
fiscal year ending September 30, 1982; $6,500,000 for the fiscal' year
ending September 30, 1983; [and] $7,000,090 for the fiscal year, ending Septemb4, 30, 1984; 4,000,000 for the fiscal year .endingSep-
teinber 30, 1985; 4,300,000 for the fiscal year ending September
1986.

.

.4
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(2) For' purposes of subsection (d) there are authorized to.be.appro:
priated $Z000,000 for fiScal year 1985 and, $3,000,000 for. fiscal year
1986.

ADVANCED.FINANCIAL DISTRESS ASSISTANCE

SEC. 788B. (a) The Secretary may enter into .a Multiyear contract
with a school of medicine, osteopathy, dentistry, veterinary medi-
cine, optometry, podiatry, or pharmacy to provide financial assist-
ance to such school to meet incurred, or prospective costs of oper-
ation if the Secretary determines that payment of such costs is es-
sential to remove the school from serious and long-standing finan-
cial instability. To be eligible for a contract under thiS section, a
school must have previously received financial support under sec-
tion 788A or under section 788(b) (as such section was in effect
prior to October 1, 19811) for" a period or not less than three years..
.(11) No school may enter into a .contract under this section

unless
(1) the school haa.submitted to. the Secretary a plan provid-

ipg for the school to achieve financial solvency within. [five]
&yen years and has agreed to 'carry out such plan;

(2) such plan includes securing increased fiucial support
from non-Federal sources;

(3) such plan has been reviewed by a panel selected by the
Secretary and consisting of three experts in the field'of finan-
cial management who are not directly affiliated with the

. school or the Federal Government; and
(4) the 'Secretary determines, after consultation with such

panel, that such plan has a reasonable likelihood of achieving
success.

(f) No school may receive support under this section for more
than "[five]. seven years. No contract may #e entered into under
this 'section, or continued, in a fiscal year in which the school' re-
ceives suport under section 788A.

(h) [For the purpose of entering into contracts to carry out this
section and section. 788A, there are authorized to be appropriated:
$10,000,000 fOr the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982, and each
of the succeeding two fiscal years.] For the purpose of entering into
contracts to carry out this section: and 'section .788A there are au-
thorized to be appropriated $6,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Sep-
tember 30i 1985, and $6,400,000 for the fiscal year ending September
JO, 1986. Of the amounts appropriated under the preceding sentence,
not more than $2,000,000 shall be available under section 788A.:Funds
provided under this section shall remain available until "expended
without regard to any fiscal year limitation. I'.
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PART GPROGRAMS FOR PERSONNEL IN HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
AND IN ALLIED l'iEALTH

Subpart IPublic Health Personnel
GRANTS FOR GRADUATE. PROGRAMS IN HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

SEC. 791.. (a) From funds appropriated under subsection (d), the
Secretary shall make annual grants to public or nonprofit private
educational entities (including schools of social work and excluding
accredited schools of public health). td support the graduate educa-
tional programs of. such entities in health administration hospital
adminMtration, and health planning.

(b) The amount of the grant for any fiscal year under subsection
(a) to an educational entity with an application approved under
subsection (c) shall be equal to the amount appropriated under sub-
section (d) for such fiscal year divided by the number of education-
al entities which have applications for;grants for such fiscal year
approved under subseCtion (c).,

(c)(1) No grant may be made under subsection (a) unless latn appli-
aation therefor has been submitted to the Secretary before. such
rime as he shall by regulation prescribe 'and has been approved by
the Secretary. Such application shall be in such form, and submit.,
ted in such manner, as the Secretary shall by regulation, prescribe.

(2) Thg,Secretary may not approve an application submitted
under paragraph (1) unless-:

(A) such applibation contains assurances satisfactory to the
SearetarY that in the School year (as defined in regulations of
the Secretary) beginning iriethe fiscal year for which the appli-
cant receives a grant under subsection (a) that,

(i) at least 25 individuals will complete the graduate edu-
cational programs of the entity for which such application
is submitted; and

[(ii) such entity shall expend or obligate at least
$100,000 in funds from non-Federal' sources to conduct
such prOgrams; and]

'ii) such entity shall expend or obligate from non-Federal
sources to conduct such.programs at least $200,000 in fiscal
year 1985 and $225,000 in fiscal year 1986;

(d) The are authorized to be appropriated for payments under
grants under this section $3,250,000 for the fiscal year ending Sep-
tember 30, 1978, $3,500,000 for the fiscal year ending Septet fiber 30,
1979', 13,750,000 for the fiscal year ending. September- 30, 1980,.

A1,500,600 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982, $1,750,000
, for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1983, [and] $2,000,000 for

the fiscal year ending September 30, 1984, $2,500,000 for the fiscal
year endingSeptember 30, 1985, and $2,700;000 for the fiscal year.
ending September 30, 1986.

tRAINEES IPS FOR STUDENTS IN OTHER GRADUATE PROGRAMS

SEC. 791A. (a) The Secretary may make grants to public or non-
profit private a cational. entities, including graduate schools of
social work but ex luding accredited schools of public health, which
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offer a am in health administration, hospital administration,
or h.ealt Hu- analy and planning; which program is accredit-
ed by a bo y or. bodies. proved for such purpose by the Conimis-
sioner of Education and hich meets such. other. quality standards
as the Secretary .by reg lation may preScribe, for traineeships to,
train students'enrolled such a program.

(c) For payments u er grants under subsection (a), there are au-
thotiztd to be ap priated $2,500,000 for the fiscal year ending .

September 30, 1978; $2,500,000 for the fiscal year ending September
. '30, 1979; $2,500,000. for the fiscal.year. ending Septeinber 30, 1980;

[and] $500,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982, and
the next two fiscal years; 41,000,000 for the fiscal. year ending 4cp-
tem* 30, 1985; $1,100,000 for the fiscal year ending September. 30,
1986

PUBLIC HEALTH T,RAINEESHIPS

SEC: 792. The Secretary may make grants tom
(1) accredited schools of public health, sand -

(2) other public or nonprofit. institutions which provide grad-
uate or specified training in public. health and which are not
eligible to receive a grant under section 791A,

to provide traineeships.,
* * 4.

#
*

(c) For payments under grants under subsection (a), there are au-
thorized to be appropriated $7,500,000 for the/. fiscal year ending
September 30, 1978; $9,000,000 for the fiscal year ending. September
30, 1979; $10,000,000 for the fiscal.year ending September 30, 1980;
$3,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982; $3,500,000
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1983; [and] $4;000,000' for
the fiscalyear ending September 30, 1984; $4,500,000 for the *cal
year ending September 30, 1985; $4,800,000 for the fiscal year ending
September 30,: 1986.

4

TRAINING IN PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

SEC, 793. (a) The Secretary may make grants to and enter into
contracts with schools of medicine, osteopathy, and public health to
meet the costs of Projects .

(1) to plan and develop new residency training programs and
to maintain or improve existing residency training programs
in preventive medicine; and

(2) to: proVide financial assistance to residency trainees en-
rolled in such programs.

* * *

(c) For the pUrpose of grants under subsection (a), there are au-
thorized to be appropriated $1,000,000 for, the fiscal year ding
September 30, 1982, $1,500,000 for the fiscal year ending S4tember.
30, 1983, [and] $2,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1984, $3,000,000 for the fiscal year ending. September 30, 1985,
$3,200,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1986;

* *.
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TITLE VIIINURSE TRAINING
* .

Subpart IVSpetial Projects
SPECIAL PROJEer GRANTS AND CONTRACTS

SEC. 820. (a) The Secretary may make grants to ptiblic and non-
profit private schools of nursing and °air public or nonprofit pri-
vate entities, and enter into contracts with any publit or private
entity, tomeet the costs of special projects to

(1) increase nursing education opportunities for individuals'
from disadvantaged backgrounds, as determined in accordance
with criteria prescribed by the Secretary, by

(A) identifying, recruiting, and selecting such individ-
uals,

(B) facilitating the entry: of such individuals into .schoo14
of nursing,

(C) providing counseling or other services designed to
assist such individuals to complete.successfully'their nurs-
ing education,

(I)) providing, for a period prior to the entry of such indi-
viduals into the regular course of education at a school. of
nursing, preliminary education designed to assist them to
complete successfully such regular course of education,

(E) paying such stipends (including allowances for travel
and dependents)as the Secretary may determine for such
individuals for any period Of nursing education, and

(F) publicizing; especially to licensed vocational or prac-
tical nurses, existing sources of financial aid available to

40 4. persons enrolled in schools of .nursing or who are under-
taking training necessary to qualify them to enroll in such
schools;

(2) provide contimiing education for nurses;
(3) provide appropriate retraining opportunitieS for nurses ,

who (after periods of professional inactivity) desire again ac-
tively to engage in the nursing profession;:

(4) help to increase the supply or improve the distribution by
geographic area. or by specialty group of adequately trained
nursing personnel (including nursing personnel who arebilin-
gual) needed to .meet the health needs of the: NAtion, including
the need to increase the availability of personal health services
an the need to promote preventive health care; or

(5) provide training and education to upgrade the skills of
censed vocational or practical nurses, nursing assistants, and
other paraprofessional nursing personnel.

Contracts may be entered into under this subsection without
regard to sections 3648 and 3709 of the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C.
529; 41 U,C. 5).

* * *
* _ *

' * *

(d) For payments under grants and contracts under this section
-there are authorized to be appropriated $15,000,000 for fiscal year
1976, $15,000,000 for fiscal year 1977, $15,000,000 for fiscal year

(16
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978, .$17,000,04). for the fiscal year ..ending September 30, 1980,
10,000,000 for the fiscal year 'ending September 30, 1982,
10,500;000 for the fiscal year ending 'September 30, 1983, Eandati..

$11,000,000 for fiscal year:ending September 30, $12,000,000 for
'the fiscal year ending September 30, 1985, $13:000;000 for the fiscal
year ending September.-30, 1086, $14,000,000 for the fiscal year

. ending September 30, 1987, -and $15,000,000 for the- fiscal year
ending September 30; 1488. Of the funds appropriated under this
subsection for any fiscal year beginning after September 30, 1981,
not less than 20 percent of the funds shall be Obligated for pay,
rnents under grants and contracts.. for special' projects described in
subsection (a)(1), not less .th4n 20 percent of the funds shall be obli-
gated for payments Under grants and contracts for special projects
desCribed in subsection. (a)(4), and not less than 10 percent of the
funds shall .be obliaged for payments under grants and contracts'
for special projects described in subsection (a)(5).

ADVANCED NURSE TRAINING PROGRAMS
?

Sec: 821. (a)The Secretary may make grants to and enter into
contracts with public and nonprofit private collegiate schools of
nuring to meet the costs of projects to-

(1) plan, develop, and operate,
(2) significantly expand, or
(3) maintain existing

[programs for the advpnced traning of professional nurses to teach
in the various fields of nurse training;: to serve.in administrative or
supervisory capacities, Rr to serve in other professional nursing
specialties (including seryice as nurse clinicians) determined by the
secretary to require advanced training.]
programs which lead to masters and doctoral degrees and which
prepare nurses to serve as nurse eduCators, administratorS; and re-
searchers or in clinical nurse speCialities determined by the Secret
tary to require advanced training

(b) For payments under grants and contracts under this section
there are ;authorized to be aPpropriated $15,000,000 for fiscal year .
1976, $2047000;000 for fiscal year 1973, $25,000,001 for fiscal year
1978, $13,500,000 fOr the' fiscal year - ending Sep ember 30; 1980,
$14,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982, . '
$15,000;000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1983, [and]
$16,00q,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,' 1984,$aaw000 for the .fiscal year :ending SepteMber 30, 1985,

: . $22,000,000 for the fiscal year endihg September 30, 1986,
434,000;000 for the fiseed year ending September 30, 1987, and'

. ;000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septembet! 30, 1988.

[NURSE PRACTITIONER PROGRAMS NURSE PRACTITIONER AND NURSE
. MIDWIFE PROGRAMS

fl Sc.E 822: (a)(1) The Secretary may .make grants to aid enter into
/contracts with public or nonprofit private schools of nursing, medi-
' cine, and publie health, public Or nonprofit private hospitals, and

;.

, other public or nonprofit entities to meet the cost of projects I

(A) plan, develop, and operate,
(B) significantly expand, or
(C) maintain existing,
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prograrnS for the training oll_purse practitioners and nurse mid,.
. wives. The Secretary shall give special consideratiod to applicatiOnS

-for grants Or contracts for programs for the training of nurse prac-
. .titionerS and nurse .nzidivives who will practice in heWth manpower b.

shortage areas (designated under section 332) and for the training
of nurse 'practitioners which emphasized training respecting the spe-
cial problems of geriatric patients and training to-meet the particu-
lar needs of nursing home patients.

. .
(2)(A) ' For. 'purpose' Of this section, the term "programs ?or the

training of nurse practitionerS. and .nurse.midwives" means .educa-
tionar prograins for registered. nurses (irreSpective of the type 91
school of nursing in which the nurses received their.. training)
.which- meet guidelines prescribed by the Secretary in accordance

.
.

with subparagraph (B) andwhich in the case of nurse practitioners .
have as their objective the education of nurses (including pediatric

ct and geriatric nurses) who will, upon completion of. their studies in
such programs, be qualified to effectively. provide primary health
care, including primary' health care in-homes and in ambulatory
care facilities, long-term care faeilities, and other health care 'insti-
tutions. . . -. ...

(B) After conStiltationwith-apprepriatel educational.Organizations -
and professional nursing and medical organizations, the .Secretary
-shall prescribe guidelines for. programs' for the training of nurse
practitioner.s 'and nurse midwives. Such- guidelines shall,.as.a mini-
mum, require that such.a4iTgram,-;---.., -. . -,.".- - , '

(i) extend for at least One aca'cleinir..,:y.ear and'donsist of--'
(I) supervised clinical practice, and . ..
(II) at least four months (in the aggregate) -of classroom

instruckion, . . . .... . . .

directed tOward...preparing .nurses to deliver primary health
care; and:v., N,-

. . _

.. (ii) have 'ail enrollment of not less than eight students.
4())(1) The Secretarymay make grants to and enter into contracts
with schools of.nursing, medicine, and public, health, .public or non-
profit private hospitals, and other nonprofit entities to establish

- and operatejraineeShip programs-to-train nurse praCtitioners and
nurse midwives. In considefing'applications for a grant or contract
under. this subsection, the Secretary-shall give special consideration
to applications for traineeships to train .individuals who are.resi- .. ..'

. dents of health manpower..shortage areas designated under section
832. .

. .
.

.
(2)...Traineeships. funded under this 'subsection shall include 100

percent of the costs of. tuition,' reasonable living and moving ex:-
penses (including stipe.n.ds), books; lees,' and. necessary transpOrta-

.tion. : . ..
. .

.. .. . ..

(3). A Araineeship 'funded under this subsection shall 'not be
awarded unless, the recipient enters into a commitment with.the
-Secretary' to practice as 'a nurse practitioner and nurse midwives in
a health manpower shortage area.(designated under section 332 r

. in public health care. , facility for a period.klual' to one month.
'each month for .which the recipient receives such a traineeship.

(4)(A) If, for any reason;. an individual who received a traineeshi
'',under. paragraph (1), fails to complete a service obligation undo

Y
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a

paragraph (3), such individual Shall. be liable_ for the payment: of an
amount equal t 'the cost or-tuition and other education expenseS
and other pay ents paid under the traineeship,. plus interest at.
the maximum le al prevailing rate. .

(B) When. an in ividual who received a traineeship. is academical-
ly diSmiss,ed or voluntarily terminates academic training, such indi-
vidual shall be liable for repayment to the .Governinent for an
'amount equal to the cost of tuition and other educational .expenses
paid to or for such indiViduAl from 'Federal funds plus any other
.payments.which were received under the traineeship. .

(C) Any amount which the. United .States is entitled to recover
'Under Subparagraph (A) or (B) shall, within the three-year period
beginhing oz;; .the date .tAUnited. States becomes entitled. to recov-:
er.such amount,'be paid to the United States. -

(b) The Secretary shall by regulation provide for the waiver or
suspension of .any obligation under subparagraph (A) or (II) applica-
ble to' any individual whenever compliance by 'such individual is:
impossible or .would involve extreme hardship to such individual
and if 'enforcement of such :obligation with respect .to any iiidivid= .

ual would be against equity and good conscience: . .

(c) No grant may be made or 'contract entered into fcir a project
to plan, develop:. and operate. a progiam for the..training of...nUrse
practitioners and nurse midwives unless this, application for the
grantor contract containsassurances satisfactory to. the .Secretary
that the program Will upon its 'development meet the guidelin.es
which are in effect under subsection (a)(2)(B); ana. no.grant may-be
made or contract entered into for a project. to expand or 'Maintain
such a program -unless-the application for the grant or contract
contains assurances satisfactory to the Secretary. that the program
meets. the guidelines which are in' effect under such subsection.

(d); The costs for which a grant or contract under this section
may be made may include costs of preparation of faculty 'members o.
in order to\, conforin to. the guidelines established under subsection
(a)(2)(B)

..
Fe/ For. Payments under grants and contracts. under this section

there are authorized to be appropriated $15,000,000 for fiscal year
1976, $20,000,000 for fiscal. year 1977, $25,000,000 for 'fiscal year
1978, $15,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1980,
$12,000,000 '.for the fiscal year ending. September 30; 1982, .

$13,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, .1983, and ....
.$14,000,000 for the fiscal year ending. September 30., 19841 .

(e) For ,grants and contracts .under subsections (a) and (b),. there
are authorized to be :appropriated $19,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1985, $20,000;000 for the fiscal year ending:
September 30, 1986, $21,000,000 for the fiscal year. ending September.
30, :1987, and $22,000,000 for the- fiscal' year ending September 30, .

1988. Tit

DEMONSTRAXION GRANTS

SEC.. 823. (a) The Secretary May. .make grants to public and non-
profit private entitiesror projects to demonstrate . ..

(1) improvements in clinical nursing care in. institutions,.

5 7,
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(2) improvements in clinical nursing care in homes, independ-
ent nursing practice arrangements,. and ambulatory facilities,
and

(3) programs to encourage nurses to practice in health man- .

power shortage areas.
(b) For - grants under subseetion (a), there are. authorized. to be ap-

propriated $8,000,000 f or fiscal year 1985, $9,000,000 for fiscal year
1986, $10,000,000 for fiscal year 1987, and.$11,000,000 for fiscal year
1988.

:PART B.-ASSISTANCE TO NURSING. STUDENTS 1.

: Subpart ITraineeships
TRAINEESHIPS FOE ADVANCED TRAINING OFJ1ROFESSIONAL NURSES

SEC. 8130. (a)((1) The Secretary may make grants to public or pri-
vate nobeptOfit institutions to cover the costs of traineeships for the
training of professional nurses

(A) to teach in the various" fieldS of nurse training (including
'practical nurse training), '.

(B) to serve in adminiStative or.supervisOry capacities,
(C) to serve as iiiirse practitioners, or
(D) to "serve in other -professional nursing- -specialties deter-

mined. by :the Secretary to require advanced training.]
(1)(A) The Secretary may make grants to public and nonprofit pri-

vate schools of nursing to cover the cost of traineeships for nurses in
masters degree and doctoral degree programs in order to educate
such nurses .

(i) to teach in the various fields of nurse training (including
practical nurse training),

(ii) to serve in administrative or supervisory caPacities,.or
(iii) to serve in other' professional nursing specialties deter-

"mined by the Secretary:to require advanced training.
(B) The Secretary may triakb grants to public and nonprofit pri-

vate schools to cover the cost of traineeships in certificate or degree
programs to educate nurses to serve in and prepare for practice as
nurse practitioners and nurse midwiveS.

(2) In making grants for traineeships under this subsection, the
Secretary shall give special con eration to applications for train-
eeship programs which conforrMtb guidelines established by the
Secretary under section 822(a)(2)(B).

f3) Payments to institutions under this subseCtion may be made
in advance or by way of reimbursement, and at such intervals and
on such conditions, as the Secretary finds necessary. Such pay-

: ,nents.may be used'tmly for traineeships and shall be limited to
such amounts as the Secretary finds necessary to cover the costs of
tuition and fees, and a stipend and allowances (including travel
and subsistence expenses) for the trainees.

(b) There are authorized to be apporopriated for the purposeg of
this section $15,000,000 for- the fiscal year ending June. 30 1970"
$20;000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and
$25,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, .1975,
:$1,5,000',000 for the fiscal year. ending September 30, 1980,
$10,0.00,000 for "the fiscal year ending Septeinber .30, 1982,
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$10,500,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1983; [and]
$11,000,000 for the fiSeal year ending September 30, 1984,
15,000,000 for the jiscal year end* September 30; 1985, $16,000,000
for the .fiscal year ending September 30, 1.986, $17,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending September 30, 1987, and $18,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending September 30, 1988. Not less than 25 percent of the
funds appropriated under' this subsectiOn for any .fiscal year shall
be 'obligated for traineeships described in subsection (a)(1)(A),
except that if the obligation of.that amount of the funds appropri-
ated under this subsection will prevent the 'continuation of a train-
eeship to an individual who received a. traineeship under subsec-
tion (a) for the: fiscal year ending September 30, [1981] 1985, the
Secretary shall reduce the amount to be obligated for traineeships
described in subsection (a)(1)(A) by such amount as may be 'neces-
sary for the continuation .of traineeships firSt awarded in such
fiscal year. Priority in the .award of traineeships under subsection
(a)()(C) shall go to nurse midwife trainees.

TRAISEESHIPS FOR TRAINING OF: NURSE ANESTHETISTS.

SEC.. 831. (a)(1) The SeCietary may make grants to public or pri-
vate nonprofit institutions to cover the costs: of traineeships for the
training, in the programs which 'meet such requirements as the
Secretary shall by.regulation prescribe and which are accredited by
an entity or entities designated by the Commissioner of Education,
of licensed, registered nurses to be nurse anesthetists. .

(2) Payments to institutions under this subsection 'may be made
imadvance or by way of 'reimbursement, and .at such intervals and
on such conditions, as the Secretary finds necessary. Such pay-
ments may be used only. for traineeships and shall be _limited to
such amounts as the Secretary finds necessary to cover the costs of
tuition and fe*6 and a stipend and_ allowances (including travel
and subsistence expenses) for the trainees.

[(b) For the purpose of making grants under subsection (a), there
are authorized to be appropriated $2,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1980;: $400,000 for the fiscal Iyear ending Sep-.
tember 30, 1983, and $800,000 for .the fiscal year -eliding Septeniber
.30, 1984.] .

(b) For grants 'under subsection (a), there are authorized to be ap-
propriatedi$1,000,000 for fiscal year 1985, $1,200,000 for fiscal year
1986, $1,400,000 for: fiscal year 1987, and $1,600,000 for fiscal year
1988. i/

*1

TITLE XIIIHEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS
* - * *

LOANS AND I,,,CAN GUARANTEES FOR INITIAL COSTS OF OPERATION

SEC.: 1305. (a)l'he Secretary may
,' (1) make loans to public or private health maintenance orga,-,

nizations,to assist them in meeting' the amount by which their
Osts-of operation-during a period not to exceed, the first sixty
months of their, operation exceed their' revenues in that period;
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(2) make loans to public or private health maintenance orga-
-niiationS to assist them in meeting the amount by which their
costs of operation, which the Secretary determines are attrib-
utable to significant' expansion in their membership or area
served and which are incurred during a period not to exceed
the first sixty months of their. operation after such expansion,
exceed their revenues in that period which the Secretary deter-
mines are attributable to such expanSion; and

(3) guarantee to non-Federal lenders payment of the princi-
ijal of and the interest on loans made to private health Mainte-
nance organizations for the amounts referred to in paragraphs
(1) and (2).

(b)(1) Except 'at provided in paragraph (2), the, aggregate amount
of principal of loans made or guaranteed, or both, under subsection
(a) for a health maintenance organization may not exceed
$7,000,000. In any twelve-month period the amount disbursed to a
health maintenance organization under this section (either directl
by the Secretary, by an escrow agent under the terms of an escro
agreement, or by a lender under a guaranteed loan) may not
exceed $3,000,000:

(2) Th6 cumulative total of the principal of the loans outstanding
at any time. which have been directly made or with respect to
which guarantees have been issued under subsection (a) may not
exceed such limitations as may be specified in appropriation act.

(c) Loans under this section-Shall be made from the fund estab-
lished under section 1308(e). -

(d) No loan may be made or guaranteed under this section after
September 30, (1986.] .1989..

* * . *. *

AUTHORIZATIONS OF 'APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 1309. (aX1) For grants and contracts under sections 1303 and
1304 there is authorized to be apprOpriated $20,000,000 for the
fiscal years 1982, 1983, and 1984. No funds appropriated under this
paragraph may be expended or obligated for a grant or' contract
unless the entity received a grant or contract under section 303 or
304 during Or before the fiscal year 1981.

(2) For grants under section 1317 there is authorized 'to be appro-
priated $1,000,000 for each of the fiscal years 1982, 1983, and 1984:

(b) To maintain in the loan fund established under section 130,8(e)
for the purpoSe of making' new loans a balance of at least
$5,000,000 at the end of each fiscal year and to meet 'the obligations
of the loan fund resulting from defaults on loans made from the
fund and to rpeet the Other obligations of the fund, there is author-
ized to be appropriated to the loan fund . for fiscal years (1982,
1983, 'arid 19843 1985, 1986, 1987, and 1988, such'sums as may be .

necessary to assure such balance and meet'such obligations.
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MINORITY. VIEWS ON H.R. 5602---.-HEA4TH PROFESSIONS
AND SERVICES AMENDMENTS. OF.1984

We strongly oppoe the action taken by the Committee in report-.

ing out n.R. 5602. Our opposition is directed at certain sections of
Titles III and IV of the bill,. which if enacted intolaw would- exacer-
bate the defiCit probleni this country now faces. In. addition, we
oppose Title 'V of the legislation which requires the Secretary of
Health and Human Servides to undertake activities that have not
been clearly defined or developed.

Titles I and II of the legislation reauthorize Federal programs for
the training of proftssional health personnel and nurses. During
Subcommittee consideration of H.R. 5602, funding levels for these
programs were adopted that provided for increases no greater than
the CBO inflationractOr of 6.9%. During Full. Committee Markup,
several amendments- were offered and adopted which raised fund-

,
ing and changed the policies Of several programs. As this bill
moves through the legislative process, we hope we can work with
our colleagues on Titles I and II of this bill to .effectuate 'changes
Where necessary. .

Unlike Titles I and II of the legislation, we must strongly oppose
Title III of the bill which would increase the authorization r the
National Health Service Corps field program. and would co tinue
the National Service Corps scholarship program at. current leVels.
We must stress that we regard. the National I-Health' Service Corps
as an .extraordinarily effective program in addressing the problem
of maldistribution in health manpower. In fact, it is a program that
bas been so successful that its need. has diminished as it has Met
its goals. We believe that all Federal. progratiis should work as well
as this one has. It has succeeded and now. needs to be scaled doWn.

Representatives from the Departinent of Health and Human
Services testified at-hearings held earlier thiS 'year that there are
more than enough National Health Service Corpsmen available for
placement in health manpoWer shortage areas and that, in fact, a
number of corpsmen' are participating in the private practice-
optiort, because there is not enough, demand for corpsmen in under-
served areas. The testimony further revealed. that the available
supply of corpsmen should exbeed demand for at least the. next few
years. As a result, the Administration requested' a$67 million au-
thorization' for FY: 1985: This Tepresents a '$24 million decrease
froth FY 1984 appropriations levels: We believe that it is fiscally
responsible to freeze- authorizations at FY 1984 appropriations
levels rather than making these reconimendedreductions because
the nee& of this' program .may change over the next several years.
There is no question that increasing the:authorizations for this pro-
gram, as the reported bill dOes, is not 'justified based ori the facts
available to the Committee. .
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Title IV of the bill as reported authorizes funding levels for Com.
munity Health. Centers and Migrant Health Centers for the next
four years at excessive levels. which we- believe will -have the uncle-

:sirable effect 'of adding to inflationary pressures. ComMunity
Health. Centers are designed to serve medicially underserved areas
with outpatient services that supPlement:care provided by the pri-
vate sector. Like the National health Service Corps, this is a pro-
gram that . has succeeded in Meeting' its goals and should now be

l'slowed in growth. The ntimber of medically underserved areas has .

decreased as the number of health care personnel graduating from
profeSsional schools has increased. We believe that a modest in-
crease in authorizations for this program is appropriate. Similarly,
Migrant Health Centers' for which $42 million was appropriated in
F4 1984 despite an authorization' of $51 million should be author-
ized with modest increases over the next few years, rather than at'
the excessive levels included in the bill as reported. We recognize
the importance of both of these programs in supplementing private
sources of health: care but believe that the level of their need
ShOuld be carefully scrutinized over the next several years. .

We would also like to note that iris unfortunate that programs :
: like the Cominunity Health Centers and Migrant Health Centers
are not funded through.a Primary Care Block Grant as has been
proposed by the Administration during the past three years. We be-
lieve that .decisions about the provision of governrkent funded pri-,
mary care are best .made at the State level and not in Washington.

Although Title V of H.R. 5602 does not call for an increase in
funding, it does require the. Secretary of Health and Human Serv-
ices to undertake activities which are neither clear defined nor
appropriate for the Federal Government. Title V re uires the Sec-

. Wary 'to study the criteria and methodologies, for u in collecting
health care consumer information, including information on alter-
native health care delivery systems, and to simultaneously prepare
a plan,k furnishing .to the public technical assistance in how and
where to collect 'such information. The legislation requires the.
study and the plan to be completed after a nine..month period. and
the plan to be implemented six months thereafter.

We do not oppdse the study mandated in Title V but do have sig-
nificant :reservations about preparing an impleMentatiori plan
Without having completed and reviewed the 'results of such a study.
Substantia1.differences of opinion exist over the definition of such
terms as if`health care consumer 'information" and "alternative
health Care deliyery systems" and how they :should be measured.
The complexity of health care financial arrangements makes it dif-

.. ficult to obtain cost information that 'will be useful to the public in
Making comparisons. 'Also, if quality is inchAled as a type of infor-

;pi-nation to be obtained, there are no valid measurement techniques
that are either objective or scientific. Because the criteria and
methodolgies for' collecting this information are in such a develop-
ment state, we favor a 'study ill this' area. It would be premature,
however, to implement any plan to proVide technical assistance to

. collect health Care information prior to careful congressional
irevew of a comprehensive study..

In summary, -in addition to .the concerns we have expressed
about Title V of thi§ bill, it is difficult for us to comprehend 'why
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the-proponents of this legislation will not reduce the funding levels
of programs where the goals of the programs' covered .by this bill
can be met with more modest funding levels. Could it be that the
concern over the clefieits professed by the proponents.of this legisla-
tion is simply hollow rhetoric. We hope not.

We urge our Colleagues to join us in opposing this legislation. Let
us demonstrate that'we have the will to reduce funding levels for
programs where these reduction& are achievable without impairing
the integrity of the programs in question.

JIM
ED MADIGAN.
CARLOS J. MOORHEAD.
BILL DANNEMEYER.
THOMAS J. BLILEY, Jr..
JACK FIELDS.
HOWARD C. NIELSON.
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF ONGRESSMAN DOUG WALGREN
TO H.R. 5602; HEALTHT\ROFESSIONS EDUCATION

. Any discussion of heafth training, would be incomplete without
stressing the urgent need to improve the training of all health pro-
fessionals in the health problems of the elderly. A February 1, 1984
report from the Department of Health and Human Services gives
more than : enough documentation of the problems., current and
future.

Although 11 percent of the population are elderly and they con-
sume 30 percent of allehealth care expenditures, only 1 percent of
health training money is spent on trafinint to treat the elderly.

In the year 2000 there will be 10 'million more Americans over
age 65 than today. Persons ovAr 85 will more than double. As more
people live longer, the demands for medical services will increase.

By the year 2000, there will be 1 million more older people with
disabilities. The. elderly will make about -230 million visits o physi-
cians, compared to 165 million in 1980, an increase off' 4 percent.
Short-term hospital- care will jump by 50 percent. Re lents of
nursing homes will increase by.over a .million.

As families continue to disperse, more ,elderly wi be -living
alone, with greater need for nursing and other support. To meet
the staggering needs, all health professionals will require knowl-
edg and skills to deal with aging.

I pleased that the committee 'adopted my amendment to
make modest start to encourage health and medical education- to
meet this challenge. My ,amendment would 'target $2 million in
1985, and $3 million in 1986 for health professions schools to .,up-
grade their curricula and faculty in geriatrics education.

A recent report of the .Department of Health and Human Sery
ices indicates that many such schools have increased their atten.-
tion to aging problems, but concludes, that "these activities are .

still very modest. Faculty members with special preparation in
aging are in very short supply, ranging from 5 to 25 percent of the
number required in different fields." In hearings entitled, "Young
Physicians, Older Patients," our Subcommittee on Health foUnd
that medical students get 'very little exposure to the elderly: Forty -;
percent of the medical schools offer no specific course in geriatrics
and two-thirds have no rotation experience. Additionally, most
training is in acute care,--emergency cases in hOspitalsnot pre-
vention or treatment of chronic health care problems of the aged.
The A$sociation of American :Medical .Colleges. has noted, "Only
sporadic, frequently uncoordinated efforts are presently. under-
way." Similarly, the American Nursing Association found that "an
inadequate number of health care professionals with the necessary
expertise in gerontology, particularly nursing, have been pre-
pared. . ."
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Our resources are so inadequate to the task that we have tO be
sure we are making the wisest effort. In the view of the profesSion-
Ells, the best bang for the buck would be to invest in the following:
training .of faculty members to teach students; developing nevti,
courses in geriatrics; and providing -opportunities for people now
.working in health care to get retraining. My aniendment targets
funds for these specific purposes. . .

Clearly, training in all aspects of geriatrics should be integrated
into medical school curricula. Students can and should experience
a full range of multi-site, interdisciplinary opportunitiNto work
with all types of older people, the dependent as well as the vigor-
ous.

We should be concerned about a fundamental probleni in provid-
ing the best health care to the elderly: Many in our society may
just not be interested. An underlying problem May be an attitudi-
nal one. Studies show our society harbors a subtle bias against the
elderly. Our subOoinmittee hearings found that: many doctors do
not like to deal with declining or dying patients.:They avoid treat-
ing old people because many of the ailments of the elderly by their
nature do not improve. Many are fatal. Medical !Successes or rever-
sals of disability or disease are rare. Additionally, old& people re-
quire greater understanding and time in a good doctor - patient rela-
tionship.; One witness before us talked about "Significant and per -.
vasive n 'glect of the elderly." Our witnesses s ggested that many
medical tudents unconsciously do not seek training in treating the
elderly.

Medic 1 educatiOn must face up to the "demographic imperatiVe"
of agin . We alsot must face up to the moral/imperative. Not only
do we pend our health dollars more effe tiyely when we have
trained per.sonnel, we spend them more c mpassionatel.y. I hope ,

that m amendment will be a small stimul s to start moving us' in /
the ri ht direction'and provide some leader ship for all health pro- /
fessio s schools to follow: /

nouo WALGitEN.
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